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WASHINGTON ( - Presi- 
dent Nixon hopes to start aond-
brig "a significant legislative 
program" to Congress within 
several weeks, according to the 
Presidents newly named chief 
White House staff member. 

The statement from Arthur F. 
Burns gave added substance to 
other indications that Nixon In-
tends to present the Democratic 
tint Congress with an ambitious 
legislative program as soon as 
possible. perh.'upa by March. 

Burns. an economist and 
"longtime friend and trusted ad-
visor" was named by Nixon 
Thursday as councilor to the 
President with cabinet rank, the 
0111,)' White House staff members 
with that status. 

Burn., whose chief rrspot&-
bility will be development of 
domestic policies and programs, 
said he already has submitted 
two reports to Nixon on poten-
tial legislative proposals or ez- 
CC'Utl%t' SC'tiOfls. 

A decision yet to be reacted Is 
how and exactly when Nixon 
will make his legislative propos-
als, if the president decides on 
a spt-ceal State of the Union 
message it probably will come 
within 31' or 40 days. Burns said. 

The alternative would be a 
series of special messages. 

The other indications that 
Nixon wants to get his proposals 
to Congress as soon as possible 
included his creation at nine 
special panels within the Coun-
cil V Urban Affairs to subedt 
recommendations an what he 
called "near term" issues re-
quiring quick action. 

In addition. Budget Director 
Robert P. Mayo has dlsdo.sd 
that the President will send 
to Congress recommended 
changes In the 11953 billion bud-
get submitted by fanner Presi-
dent Johnson. 

Another likely proposal will 
be a recommendation for at 
least a partial dismantling V 
the Office V Economic Oppor-
tunity. the agency chiefly re-
spons- ble for the War on Pover-
ty. 
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sad the 	'loyment of additlati 	 @aft that they loss sight Of the psspaazkms sales up 10 per yea sit. 

	

Isoidom Alka'ing pyulceU InriUhiss to lie idle 	 isdtrinsi t?ess. 	 COUL 	 7u Sam haw for employ. w. =Mrft of the y 	to waiul and ltisg 	 It is quit* clear by now the 	Newepepsin, bummess mugs. meat predictions for iNS. Do. 

	

,..4 aindi b f4aw dwlem the see. period 	 .mivatms d't know what Is sines, men's apparel, vanity creasing nnetnployrneat flgurss am mly slow. 	- 4r 	of eda.Uts but 	 - 1:0- " 	going to happen this year - 	mea, T*Th*4 	p.odutt*on. don't mean much to the man- 	4U5 j.rvwlie deliSqualcy. .,msfl. Pedictions are bodiW department storm sat asie. who loses his job and ean's 
slid t_)m I win 3 1:L all  clanged aboost daily. 	spoor vehicle earalossut man. find another om 

ft aces vitii1 _ eduontics ice _today's yo- 	 ____ 	 ___ 

	

In ap$I.Isb the e.pscts4 	aes all should 4o at least 	if one looks through the 
their 	t. reqbet Prebm  slowdown In j,wi In the S per out ban" is 959. 	studies of individual 21 A- 

p 

	

	required for awe pofatic such 	 , 	 - 	\ 	 That half of ]JS9 what Is 	The list could be salsrrvd. expected to grow markedly In 
JNja liiiii.e. 

 
as tillneo 	tflg 	 -:. . 	

Is that this year will be The problem Is that the.. very 1P69, and therefore sxpsct,d 
a rn 	profitable time for a satisfactory rains. It's sutici- to increase their need for u, 

mosuls 	
ed . A 	ce so ey to 	wbssl 	1d 

ers and 	. _--'1 	 t'er of Industelse. 	poted, will be offset In the ft becomes readily 	po y aprmt   
______ Look at 00" Of tbsee In- o'er-al] atlatics by $ range that these an the very tufts. 

the 

- 	" 	

fbi-a 	' 	t 	 . 	 diridual predictione wurh.4 of Industries which an not s- thee which, by and longs, ye. per weald add 	t.utlally to the Inreiss. 	
out by government and p.4- pected to do quite se well In quire zpecializad traheheg or of 	i too well as hs soils IllS UaiM 	 ' 	 visa Ind 	e9ste: 	the next 22 um 	- steel education. Though ft wID be $ 

IF to We 
of 	-_ te..11ni 1 	uiiaLi, 	*abe.. 	 Civilian 611012t sales 'p Is milk, fertilizer producers, ho- very good year foe a giant 

lusty $9 pr no is U. 	tel, - and a rang, of other many People, It looks eaw as The 	th Of .dcil sices in the 	" 	 '-.--44. 	 Nursing boas 'pending up Industries whees growth will Thogb it will be roughst for JJ,,JL& 	 by 	thee yovisaft 
bd 	

____ 	 per out. 	 be slow, 	 the unskilled man rn peath. It 

	

with work on fai. As dti.i wg 	 Mobile home pmduetkss up 	Overall. gt'venime analy. is here that the Nixon 	- 11111116 
____ 	 -- 

 1111" it" to avow 5 	 - 	
0 19 per eent multiunit Private ties Indicates that of 109 In- istratlon may run Into preb. 

• 

	

tbslr fandlies, but as the tax nvenum tncm'e,ed 	horn* coustrurtine up 22 per dustnies surveyed., 1 expect loins - say by Jana, hly or 

	

a1hwl terms grathially IengtiLenl,d zany sducs- 	 cod. 	 Increases of more than 10 per Aunst. ___to boileve ow that 	 PoIitic.I Not.book: of modut If& justify keeping clanne _going  
gnt 	throughout the per. 'Th Prut 	of a 	 Cran.'s Wrry Clinic: w.t 	ny kids might be &uwnsd out to 	 o _______________ 
by the alause of pwmt-unt1ngton (W. 
Vs.) Eeald.tch and Adiie. 	
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a LettersTo The EdItor' 

t*. Mugging Of Doctor 'Brutal': 
Editor, tImid: 

Tb. magglug on New Year's 
EISOfD.CiOr A. W. Melti was 

reed obecbhtg. it was In4e,, 
a well planned feloniou, at. 
Inch which nigh killed the 
- Doetor. 

Tee women, under the prr-

teto if Nokhlg medical at. 
kon, eotm,d the Doctor's  
ifflee at about 9 p.m. While 
summing an. "patient," the 

. eUse woman jumped the Doc-
t
e
r from behind, choking hint. 

Tb. "psilent" then knocked 
Off his glasses, bit him over 
tm head, kicked hint to the 
flew, sed knifed liha. Tb, two. 
ate Ink his wallet Con In. 

pay, regardles, of color or 
creed. It can truly be said that 
I* has exerdied the messing 
of "human right." long before 
the wenling of the Civil Rights 
11111 was enacted by Ceegr.es. 

His friends and patient, ex-
tend to the Ilkwitur their sin. 
cert, h,artt.lt wishes for a 
speedy recovery. 

lirtiwig Welinle 

Rioters Hurt 

ROME (AP) - The Italian 
Tailors' Aun, says sales at din-
ner jackets have dropped to an-
all-Urn. low. They blame 5W- 

T

ab" 

Editor, IIenlilt 
Thank you for running the 

reliese concerning auditions of 
local talent for the coming 
February Cerebral Palsy Tel.. 
thou. 

A few yeara ago after ho. 
coming producer of the Tele-
thon, I Initiated auditions of 
our local talent In order to 
provid, as great a ,arloty of 
talent as snuIhie. This year 
the responso has been over-
whelming. I believe this Is he. 
cause of your help In advance 
notice. We had groups sched-
uled every Id minutes on Sun- es $105 and fled, use. 1jj denatraten who ha" day, January IS from 	12:90 ART AT THE CONCERT - Miss )llubeth Hodgins and Mrs Cindy be n 'pea knife behiTwi, been throwing eggs at theater p.m. 	through 	930 	p.m. 	On Cram, who will be in charge of the art exhibit to be staged in conjunction 

It mis a brutal, barbarous and opera openings to pretest Monday and Tuesday beilnning with the Seminole County Mutual Concert Association's presentation of assault. The case new mists in high living while workers are at 7 p.m. through Ii p.m. there tiallet America's "The lug Country" January 81 at the Civic Center, the band, of the law suforo. having it hard time feeding their will be more acts to consider. himlille with another art teacher, Robert Isell to select designs for the ageeles, who. I an mire, families. As you can me, this is a tm.. showing. On exhibit will he work by students at Lake View, Sanford and 
mlfl make $ thorough hivesti.. The tailors say many orgaul mendous amount of talent and South Seminole Junior High Schools. 
eatbft utkers no longer stipIate for. my gums would be an Involve- 

. Hilts, a practicing phy. 
4111111111111 	is 	SaOfomd 	for nearly 

mal dress In an attempt to ward mend 	of 	approximately 	1000 

N peas., is well known for 
oft trouble. As a result, the tat- 
lots say, one big group at labor- 

Indlvlduli. 
 Again, thank you for your Civilian  GI Bill Proposed his bbd'm arid generosity. No er Is being hurt-the workers help 	In 	securing this 	talent. 

Art %w Sch"

01 

With Concert Jan. 3111 
.% ft ;vvtk in various mettle Robert I"111, Mi'. Moo* 

rreato'qI by Janice high *% 	R*gwofl, 	,Iiv. Pw4, Mm.
will be an nhlbft M 	ReM avid *. Plows 

the lobby of the Civic Ceder ?w'sehtmss. 
Jan. 11 wh" tie Sosefnnje 1)om will open at 7 p.m hi 
f'vointv Ritual Concert As- 0 vabld ISeIV$ 9164'Mt. hi TWW 
oei.tieun pveientu It! fourth the enhilIS awl be rweta at $ 

attroetlan of i* eurro em ree.$kw to be hatme  by 
son. 'lbs Rig Country." 	the W*Wi Club of Saedoel 

Mu.. IlIsab.th ifodgie,, • praea4h.g 
 rnømh.'r of the Asel*tkm's time. 

	

Rowrd of Itlreetars, which also 	 - - 
aponsvuyq the art erhibite at 

r,vw..rta, ii in ehargs of the  

	

display at eyeatl've 4061rm 	 11111111110111111P- 
4f ii. Cindy Croln I. eo-'ehafr. 

tod.t' work *111 Inehidi 

_ 	 .1 and play sculptor,, col- 

	

lage, coramfes, twa-dhweaefevi 	HANDY 

	

psintiruru, rlr.wffigs, and ,.IM,s, 	0O $1111111111
T.aehs'r.. fro"feb. VIew, 	 --- faruforrl and South lilleminnIo 

SAL 1.. pm. 

	

Junior Highs echowilk whne rt 	Mn * - 

	

r!aiiSl will psrtkfpstm in the 	 Road
'hawing will be Mrs. Rsbevi 	- 

	

Jaek.rm, 34, Loran. 0*11, 	 I ~~l 

oei Tc:in 
aulpa -- flinty who cannot in the clothing industry. 	 Jerry Lyons, Preeldent WASHINGTON (AP) - A pro. I ed. 

DON'T 
of health, education and wel-
fare, said he had talked about It 
with President Nixon. "but not 
In any depth." 

He said some of the reports 
may he forged into admlnistri 
lion proposals. "I'm generally 
In favor of the emphasis on 
medical and dental schools," 
Pinch said, although he added, 
"Probably the areas of real con-
cern are for elementary and 
second schools." 

cR0 WI 
áout yew 

S 

posiil for a "civilian O f 	t 	Although the report is viewed 
I favorably by isiost congress. enable needy 

students to attend men, the chances of formal en. college will be iflttu4lUcCd in the acituent this year are ,mlnmost 91st Congrers, 	 nonexistent. 
Rep. Ogden H. Reid. it N.Y.. 	A key 'nember of the house 

l
said he would draft the new leg Subcommittee on Education. 
Islation, which uould lmplenie-nt 

Rep. Albert Quit', it-Mlnn., said, 
a report by the Carnegie Coin. 	doubt If 't"rt' going to do mission nit llight'r Education. 	anything about higher educa- "Any qualified student ought (hum this year.' In 11.11' the chance for a Iuighi'r, 

In an Interview before he took 
education. Including masters of flee. Robert Finch. secretary 
and doctor-.4 degrees If he tie 	 __________________________ 

cides to pursue them," fled 
said in an interv iew. 

The report, released last Dec. 

S 

12. cont!IIn.; 22 recommenda. 
lions, including a massive pro- 	RENT A ROYAL 
gram of direct grants to needy 
students, with federal matching 	 ADDING MACHINE• 
grants, student loans, work -- 
study programs and doctoral fl 	 for as 

l;tsl. as fellowthips. Extensive aid for 
medical training also Is includ- 

-.% ,• 	
bu a- 

A GOOD WAY for youths to work off excess energies is to "smash" old 
cars and Ron Couln (left) and Mark Ifarlen got their chances when For-
est City Volunteer Department sponsored fund raising project for Its 
annual candy distribution at Christmas time to children In the area. Super- 

depar
vising the boys' activities here Is Joe Navarro, lieutenant In the t-
Bent. 	 (Photo by Maryann Miles) 
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PRANCHI$I 

TINRITONIIS 
ft wow pointial, over $450 we  CL IPM_ 
-M440 

Wft 191 
 

1 Pf*R POWER PRODSm,W, 
739 YPm sons No  

AYtOR, MICHIGAfl 45110 

INCOME TAX 
You'll roar obasi lie ciurte. 
an, Persist WW 	 COUTI 
eM.e you'll neil'.. at 14S I 
BLOCK. No so pusy4eeVe 
around with year noise. Case 
to the lofts who hiss sto  
lhoy'ro doing. 	

511111111 
We Quaramlos steams vepsrollOn of rosy Ina 

I If we mole asy writs the me. you sip e,ali'p ur 
we 'mdl ray tbe psealty v 

=. J 

NI 
26001ircos 

Americas tarpeol Tao *av1 m 	ISIS OMess 

30 I. FIST ST. 
W..hdsy, 9 on tot p., Sat. $ Seat so to S p's-322.4771 

NO AOINT&T NUceWT 

Hunting for a new home? 
Save time and trouble 

w 

a look for the GouD MEDAWON first 
There's a tot of excitement in looking for a new horne or apartment. You Inspect models. . *idy 1lo phns 

look over the neighborhood. But It can wear you out, too. Don't you wish you could concentrate on the best poiaitilml.s? Here's a suggestion to help you do just that: decide right at the beginning that youll look only at homes or aaiUnortto 
that have earned the Gold Medallion for the ultimate In slectric excellence, it assures you of the bed in modem 

all-electric living. Electric Reverse-Cycle air conditioning, for year-round comfort A cool, cleam flomsises electric ange. 
An electric water heater to give you plenty of hot water, the flameless, fumeless electric way for piece of mind, 

There will be also at least two more major electric kitchen or laundry work-savers. Plus Mipls Light for Living. 
and Full Housepower Wiring, with plenty of handy switches and outlets. Maka dean break with the pam, 

bhhhh,-
_______ 	 Lit the Gold Mdalllon be your guide 

Eleven major 
rate reductions 

since 19571, 
Today, the averngs price paid per 

kilowatt hour by FPL-se,ved families Is 
one-third less than it was in 1957. 

F- 

tory Iaber Finch bold 	_' 	 as*ri-
ha In e 	

)puhI%g 	I33U,F) VVVIUIIIIVU "IA 	c_._- _

- 	Theyy are 	ftact en- gle s been ripe arid &uz 
who has ions of the Whit, Bows 	for several men. One, 

gl1t ani"h rrath  
bong knocked 	w 	It 	that building many timsa. 	a 	 these styled a "gsa. 	Pt. B. 	ft 	Cisait Universe. but 	phy. he didn't d.mt. moms am US 

- GEORGE W. (ZLL much wider perspective of this generous 	regreuI th WASHG?OW 	
tensions 

	

and. undoubtedly, mill ho to be 	• 

tisced  to 	the 	So. toe. are ziwtien be enlist' at the outeet is abasdy 	CASt LOSS: Di. Curt P 	slal vItality is UM m'sduosd love to his family.
satin baa .i4m again that mad, for State Secretary Wil. suffering badly. 	 baa i'i'1 d grant Rapdst to the point she. "bore. 	And be doesn't was* poly. wa 	A. sto. .seii £to 	 newly installed President Na 1to Rogers and t)e?erae Secre- 	Another helper who frets ever chureba wIIn 	4500 aem- ply." wisecracking and bandy syfl 	prey, or rP-3Iss w.to ,m.wea.zsa etreslasres - 	----U- 	as "''dt In to his WbtIn tory Melvin taint both Old his- the _,,,peUttv, tmvi.be Is - hem. 	 are out Of laca. ___ 	_____ 

	

Mat  stiffas some sort Of on friends but also the heads Of banologist Daniel P. May IIIkSL 	 be 	OO 	A en r 1. ulo psychologha - 	VLU ZR 	JOsil ee..es.e laot 
__ 	 rvm4.s belt but not esi two Of the most vltol agPnfs who is bemg left to prose hem- ,o bean aftelk and lay  ,, 	 "I love you," be an to his 

assx wwaa 	 a.? 4111114M 	 ,.uarath* f. 	 Mien afl. Robert McNamara asif even as be eyes the pose- death's door, liheafly. 	hem- to eceselous at the approach WhO or "Loch after 

	

The fact is that even If the was no stinger to the Whit, Ibly rival atidsaven Of the "Del- 	 I 	of the Grim Reaper. 	Mothsr, be urg his ebfl. 

	

run weaaa 	 _____ iess IPOLIE3 	 M.easa 	pt. 	 President had such • resolve House to the Kenneth -Johnson monica Group." an tmderaal 	ti e him tIiu his 	Sensory delights suddenly drum. . or "Bo good 	ea II LII% 
cumptrailer 

	
VL4 OCTGS 	 heaD - 	 and tisiro Is no conclusive en- era. 	 CluSter at advisers which may 	 lose their appeal. 	 and go to church." *u5lIt 	 rrarrssa a eu 	deuce that he does. It would 	Fundamenta1ij , trnwrver. the take on enduring sham. 	Many friendo sent him "Get 	We are nft e tecrn,4 with 	Jesus mentioned the PubiS. em's. VIeat 	 Pd tter T 	 of the 	 probably not work out that way. agency beads will need guidazuw 	Under leadership Of 

____ 
5 	 Wall" aids and 'eri 	rose', turkey or to cream and can'. simple mayor. S$ 	P5niap'e .r 	Ldlwrta: 	 hi re 	regimes 

 House
1ii 	from Is President which he ist Dr. Arthur Bores. thiS p 	Ings while ho was at tho has. eehs. 	 "Gad be asivu1 to 	, $ slos a! 

rabnobea 	
t White s 	.trequently will be too busy to which also Includes such ma 	

, 	 Nor do salacious stories and 	Iri,r!" ait, .zpt
pubusk

_MensOsy $saeay am 	_-; 	$ Vti] fourth branch Of give personally The White as the new bead Of 	ia° the C"" 	lime 	$ 	risque humor axt 	us. 	in times a! crisis, es Mtu,say n'mie 	.ease. goviernment. bee developed from  House crow vIE have to supply Of Economic Advisers. Paul MD- pillar of 	 T110 NO-c" j4sssu.. of life is ebbing, we diet sa- 
wbea 

the realities Of late-20th 	that signaling service Nixon has. Cracken. and 1*uuO.'* 	g, 	 the fleob no lorig praet tag. in thoumloevtloie am sta 	,e, ua 	 .s.ent: the gla 4ul claret- in fact. already given his aides Martin Anderson of the Whit' Miss mesa a 	 emit our attontlon. but w begin to relish ribald humor. s. 	E.0
ter 
	 same Idea 0q the vp'p in which House staff, met seven days. 

ti 	
____ 

, 	 dwell to the realm Of 	So seat for my bocklot "The tire remoteness te,s of many do ttwy can speak it 1w name. 	week in the prethaugura] period 
U 	 p 	at our annual and positive, spiritual values. Logical Proof of God," as. We" 	* 	 psrtniem and agency heads 	And the President's past per- to plan Nixon programs In many 	MEETING is 	Even lifelong grudga. din. closing a long stomped, ., 51.55 1 oto 	11111.992  _____ 	(even though only at the end or lormance. privately observed by f ields. 	

z. n 	 a - 	 appear and new4l, .tttV.1 i, en'elupe, plus 20 rants. 
go u 	sa_sisi I.e(slaht.se p,',vle that an 0 	 _________ 

Swe to pate to siweass. 	 a telephone 11ma. the instant some Of his helpers. lMIt' 	The kind Of aggressive b.hae livth 	 snob as bats, anger, greed, 	(Aiwsy, wrh. to . Cruise utility Of men close around the that where doubt exists in an im exhibited b thi -IITI' 	And be 	the 	r 	vy eovetousne 	- *ee. in can. Of this npa, a. secoM etoes Matter Octa$si' 21. 1115 sa Ito 	 ________ __________ _ 	 president whom is learns to lude's mind. Nixon expects him Group. not to inerniom 	
_____ ______ for 	vanish. 	 closing a leag 	mpod, at. - 	ee of $sn?sel. Pieties., aue 	 • tout and depend upon In the Of- to resolve It in favor it action others, seems to fit the Psnd 	

TINS dying pstimt if coo- dressed envelop, and 20 mm ilip pose me narsa 1. ieit. 	 lit swift-moving crnwae of pal- rather than holding back. 	dent's "sink or swim' usesach 	"X=UWDW wa7.• 11111, tgnl,- KWU 010 tb8 end and swam to cover typing and 514..IJ.g irymaking. 	 Not only do his realistic as. to his aides development as ha ad toward Mile g,,,g 	of his grad"-tàuo fro. this coats whit you send for i, Ce part it say at.r1*l. .ws 	s..itIltflg at to 	 _______ 	 ______ _______ 
Realists within the 	Whit. sistants understand this, but for personal Instrument. 	p,., 9 especially 	Earth. usually gn..v. forgiving, of his boijrl.tt) 

eiig 
.iitj of 'ne asatois morale s s repreduosi is 	House establishment believe It varying spans of time same 	Obviously, t 	who sink mID 	em asainow without writiss psrm 	'" 	 mm be no thtfercn. .Ini time. have engaged lii fierce conipoti. be little heard meX 	"Fm it ewei.d $ spiritusi 	 WRY'S WORLD 	- 

'Its *emiS Any taliviMal or m rtou'ts 	 ____ 

,epr,dscsLos will to .ses%I.?.4 a. to?rtagtag MOM Even before they moved In. tio for the top inside roles to last long. Than wite s,wvivw 
 161 	to 

- 	up my Ietaig's sepyrlgtt asS wIn to tola Uatl. Iii 	ss' tire war, signs that some di- guiding the course of the now mm be iures!sil aMes *5. 	
ia,s in slannift were occurring 5ñit11tion. 	 pollcy.maktng and wtbe bdh OWL 

c 	 "Many food filadi fall to because certain cabinet beads 	Wizen has watched this corn- is the 	iSiativ. ft514 	is The Resale Is a UsUbw of tte Le1ais6 Pme WWO could got no signals from a too petition with strong interest 	 ,a,j, that whe we am, fee- . yet the layi
ng down it presidential 

_pet. 
is esUtisi .zslI,.ly is *5.S 1W i.orMne$ 	busy Nixon. 	 without Intervening. It 15 as If 	im 	de itY to 	paitot imisiburat dwith and are iseal sew. prtatd is *51. asw 	

great pain, we don't relish HINEEMENEW 	 Obviously. esteran persona] 1* wants to see who emerges agency head. 55-.l4 fee Saw 
is 

___ Cards of the bumoroan a4visia, like Attorney General froin the firm so he may put ame from an ....rb.d..1ad 	
',',( 'ei.*,. Herald Area Correspondents Jaho Mitchell and HEW Seer. maximum trust lii them. 	leader. 	

07w wbrn $ g - is shout 
to MW farmdl to his lsesd shmmwftftw 	 H.LHuntSays: 	 - and sisalks tbe great voy- 

MOW Moll . 	 hers. Jim. s. 111111indiesi; 	 MP . oo the unsafter. meny 
ZWL M.s.= helbe 	1111111411111111 	 if tomodern 'Got Wall' eards  

loam - -- .* fwL fafl 
-- -_- VWLft*ftA 	 Self Help A Basic Need 	 _ $  

esid1 bespital _ 
@filmat. 

C- ___ 	 Waft jobs=" is vi-'-'-.
adillin 11111117 

	__ 

The Vntnd -'- Of "vi- asluem to Climes; 3o1 	cocking and 	_'-qIsg and mom toic eards." hers V 	,-"--,. 	an wee hats em the principle am led by hens. Matsi Cee,y classes for woomen. Pamota to 	De. Pl, advisedibmw be at. I -_-_ 	 m- 	 Of mlf %@* Me pm* who a f armor ached. 	urged to visit aitls 	em a- 1..J by - 	7 	 1.ed 	
I

maile em Country wee work- 	The C 4vena Portia0. 	woo ways to belp two GW&. 	y a'.--ft Vocal of vs. 
awba 	Mrs. Carol 	 to mire their ems jwub- for 	 bapremisent dies succeed is 	 hint bem .' _ 	 Ito and 5. help their neigh. without sosernmsnt auheldy. fteftice. Cl-es an. an- 	Lmbtes is a peychological 

%ssIb 1111domille, 	horn help Sh...ves. if our Tri.y baa. otgaiiis.d tom ranged for adulis viii bob barur of physical self-es- 
AWL Of 	 Mrs. hiery 	 5 t, 	ItP. than 100 block cluhe a Poorer' bask skills. Tbgssp prWam sursom and whaft. - 
______ 

	now this principle sumS be seedless. Of the city. TIWM are fay mar, effgCtnV tbat 	5g wbn we are reduced to 

	

Sol

-- 	
.__a1M. latiridiab absulill club, arrange for elsan-up, .mtfle.y "We . 	ty' 	bog few heart heats si  

,. fmw brands. our Outlook on&  - 	-- 	___ ___ 

them 
 

t...4,g to reaboa for eblidrem, and g , 	The Cm-es Formtese woe 	iiy ebsugs. 	 IUD 

	

a,....-.-' far the aslutioss to aistanse to usweam.s to a major award from the Pres- 	Ihets ale, why ."-'- is Mrs. 211 L.itis 	Mrs Pd snow 	at if ' ____ 	 the ighborbesd. 	 do= ?Omi.4iis in Valley emaciated with y a at ii Se 1 	 5 to 	he. 	'06s. - 	aat 	1* 'paliS. ludiassi. a 	By wridig teedhur, the Purge. Mrs. Casey was loam- quwn and tk supreme sg'o- 	 'is.éot ae 

	

sNail 	gins, is 	this principle 	of the (- 7.rom ad for her 	mitme to in. 	 iw yososy eduit. 	 __ 	 _____ ow 
into pmnutos. They call than- help men get be, and arrange djvioual dignity sod fr-"is. 	Old eg not 00)7 add. a 	dlir~ if for 
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MILPINI 11401" *.4 

W. Scott Burns, Mgr. 	107 Magmotis Ave 
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Al Sanford', PI.wist Dialer, 	I 	4..s., $333 	711/, 	W. 	lsd FOR RENTs ArPro.Imat.lv 60  "" 	IOASIZA tIOlILE HOMES 	%....t 9404. 	P 5.4 filed farm 	end ,,,., O,i.do 	ISQI 	Ortand. 	Dr. 	117.0110 	 - 	-- Pb... 322.10h1. 	 ______________________________ 01191%; SALE. '17 0,di. Ce,,. ___________________________ 

______ 	 l0i. M.elo. Hsi-5.e, 	ret 300. filly •iiii4 17043 ,1' Heeiii PIP Ede 	 Phe. 171.6404. tRAILERS 	as,4 	Agile. 	l,-41• 	A. 	--------- $100 DOWN 	rest 	ho.. M.,Ialasd 	S..d..d 	1014 FAISLANI $00, V.0, 	tOItAll4. 
2 and 3 5.dn,.m, i ', and 7 balk 	M.tlh. Pant. 1314410. 	 5.4.i. 	tsar e 	As- ham.,. Sanford Area. 	---- _- 	 "Mi 	1Mi'It$ ii 1?072 i .i'ii' 
CRUMLEY-MONTEITH, INC. 	PARK AVE. TRAILER COUNT. 	Call 137.1415 ..fr Ii, cit. 44. 

soo W. t,t St. 	Pistil, 	Spaeee, Gm. Ce., water, 
Pb, 122-43)), 222.7004, 127.2115 	Ce,.si,i.e.,. 	Ph. 117.2111 	iêt GRAND P511. Cast. .. .14.. 
NICE 2 SIDROOM him, f.r.. 	On..furn;,b.4 	2 b.dv*sm 	car V., .q.;i, stile" 1.1..,., 

At,. 	One.feenl,h.d 1 h.4r..m 	Ph... 121.1501. fired 	coupt.. 	Call 	322-7111 	
SOWUAN'S 	TRAILER after 1 P.M. COURT. 6aI.440. 	 iI 	PONTIAC. 	Goad 	rossisi cisd;fl,s, $113 f,, Tb,.. bodroont 	masonry 	ion 1'8o Ap.s.s4, ,.p.je 	

!!2"i!!'.!i 	 - 15.300. 	ISO Lemon Las., Co::,. 	 ______ 

solbirty. Ph, 322.4471, 	 WELAKA APANTIlINTS 	IS IMPALA CHIVY 1111'1141111%. 

	

FOR SAIC by owt. Tire's 	$4 	III W. VISIT I,. 	SANFORD MOTOR COMPANY 
nasded. I ).h.drsirm, I 7.1.4. 	 SOS S. P504CM AVL 	322-4152 

FURNISHED APARTMENTS rs.e' hi.,.,, ,.m.d.Iad, 	Clia., 	and 	a..l., 	OWNER 	MUST SELL 	IS 	Old,. sham. CI... in, JIvnmI. 	Cowari, 	
Cowan. 3fl.Øj34, 	 . 	F,II, 	p.eip.d. Ph... 3220534, 	 ____________________________ 	33Z.34s 	aVis. 7 P.M. --..-....--. 	---- 	 - 	 - 

Monsoon-______  He 	Wtid 

p$- 	j...*u1i $54,$$1g5 ppg 1 - ____________________ M. Mde N. WeeNd ____________________ 
CUT 'w cum, ss.sun' sii 

IIS PISOhi 	112.0534 
_______ Op.. 51S5b4. b lPPsi.eSO 

JET SPRAY CLEANING 
_________ 

_11111111111111,11111 	WALU 
TINISOO 111.4141 

______________________________ ______________________ 

DIAL.O.MATIC 
$5.45 

Thi, machIm. 4... .vs,y4ti! 	with. 

	

$ 	aKsItmash. 	Fancy 	deal 	I. 

	

4a 	h.4hi.hs4e, Shied b•ms. 	a- 
lass. $31.10 of $3.41 p., ste. Pee 
fre. 	heme fish 	call 	321.4411, 

s1h$, 1)1.1144 	
' 

MECHANIC WANTED 
5.11.1k, 	.t 	ci.,,, 	,zi.,4,o. 

TE 
0. N. HARRISON 

INCOME TAX PREPARATIONS 
III Palm.ø. Ave. 	111.7141 

WANTID 	Statieip4a,ag.,f, 
£ait.t 	Oil 	Co. 	I,, 	Sanford 
land. 	Ar... 	Contact 	Sul 	'I; 
at III W. 	liii St., Sa m ford 1.. 
twoin 7 an, and II am, 	•.d 
PY 

I 	goI Notice 
PIANO TUNING $ REPAIR 

W. L HARMON 	111.4121 
IPhI MINIS-WILL DRILLING. 

IS 	S_ 

 1314411 st •1S.IlI1. LeGal. castes 
Notice 	Is 	b.r.bi 	1VtrI, 	par. seant to section 7, Chapter •$.7 aws or F1nnl4 	that & Public 

ng 	will 	be 	)s14 	by 	the  
Board of County Commissioners 
if $smln&. County, Florida, em 
)'.hruary U. 1551. at 11:50 A.M. 
Sr 55 500% th.reaft.r 55 	'o.st. 
isle. to emsslden 	lb. adoritinit 	" robs and regulations fcv.rntn 
thu 	resulation 	of pbl$ 	water 
.56 eew. 	'st.ms op.ratiit5 In stmln&, 	Florida, 	out, 
sIdi *f 5*7 lntudeissl corpora. 
tions L 	Psminnl. County. 
This 	rules 	and letulattori. to 55 	ennsIdei-pat 	Ini-lul. 	lb. 	tot. 

,.wiat: N (W.X1."RAL 
Agtbr.rlte 
Joriadietin 	and Powers 
Intent of Rsguiatlo 

on Effect of Rita- Iatia 
Ytules and Retulttloii 
V. t?t'tt's 	Fliti 
Right to r)ter, Tn.itirst.. 
Inspect 	Test FranI..• 
r1,moxs 

THfinItio. 
PUIIL1C 	31 5 A Ill NO I 	AXD .tMEWtMENT OF RIGV L
iois

,. 

General 
Noth's sad 	SdvortIunin,t 
Conduct of Hemntor 
flepnnin 

Atirearstietat
Quorum 

- 	- 

rig kri4, I 1116109%Limitation, 

INCOME TAX PREPARATIONS 
P.rseuiafl,sd S.rde, - is4le14,sI 
I 5y.hzsss. I30 	Doegh... 
Ph.n. 112.7144. _______________________________ 

- 

WILLS DIIUIO.-4UM41 
S*MC1R SYSTIMS 
AN Irvps. $ SisiS 

______ W. Np.ie $ Ii.Iia 
STiNt _______ 

W.shhi. I $500! Co. 
U7 W. 	10. 	12144)1 

- - 

JACISON'S CERAMICS 
Closed Thri. I Sea. 	111.7471. 

GRIINWARI, FIRING. 
Open 10:00 am-S P.M. 

- 	 --- _-_- 

SIAVICI STATION atteada,,f, ever _ available. 
ii. 	Eiiflsncid 	d.slr.d. 	Call 
Gene 	mb, 111.0737. 
'1' 

	

PAST TIME. Wont 	own 
Mali as mush or as lUsh a, you 
want. Ph, 322.1411 .,h lee Mt. 
Perki ns or Mr. WIdI.. ______________________________ _______________________________ 

All kfl4;9 	Rip.),,, CaipuS,, 
Cabinsi, 	Sees.., 	$ 	P•is5414. 
N.. PkI..p leP Haul).5. 
RIG6INS 322'.2404. 

517 SINGER 
CONSOLE 

Slightly 	.1.4 	Zlq-Z.q 	in 	stylish 
cabinet. D..s •v.rythIn, without

72. att.chm.di. 	Y.i. 	can - 	,øals. 
IWO$50111.s. 	.,,rca,$, 	m.N•' 

ram appliqa. arid dan.. 

COMPLETE PRICE 
' •$m. Payments of $4.11 p.? 

mseiui. Pee Pt.* hems d.m.ssWa. 
at SI .bIlatfon. sails 

CR11117 MANAGER, €ilI..t 
eMil 4:00 P.M. 043.2551 Orlando. 

YOUNG'S ILECTP1C U*Y1C$ 
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTING 

RISIDEPITIAL $ COMMUC1AL 
II SUNSET DL 122.1102. 

______________________________ 

NEW & UUO 
NJRNACIS 

N*NAC$ 

SOtP'fI'IERN AIR 
SAUL SUV1C$ 311.0121 

_____ 	 ____ 

IEAUIICIAN wanted, Cut 'N Cu,l 
Beauty Salon. JIMMY Cowan 
Phone 322.0034, 	______ 

_____ 

S.e&ary lot local attoni,.y. Legal 
.ipeeianc. 	bolpful, 	but 	not 
necessary. 5.54 resume I. P.O. 
So. 	743, Sanford, Fl., 

NAKE.UPCONSIJLTANTS.W 
' train 	you. 	Comnd,,Ios, 	Vivid 5 

Wooda,4 Co,m.fl,, 447.757i, . 
DISHWASHER 	£ 	Cooli 	hill 

Apply In person. D.Uary R.,tau. 
rant, 03 Hwy. I 7-93. l4l.401I. 

PP0ME TAX RETURNS 
sins is I I,dialdsah,, I, 

r'. -. p.ri.aas. Call 	Williams Ss.b. 

Ph... 322-7543. '• •
I 	11 •••"•• 

SIN? A PIANO 
as .4 1s 	ShellS *S1$lSiS$,Jk14,, N 

p,ish.wd, 
am 
 is, *.lM s.s6.l plas, 

N 	yes ps4.,. A ,se.i 	he 
_______ SisfyIsa. 	S$ro.p's 	441 	N. 
Or..gs A..., O,Ia.d.. 4224411. 

DRESS MAKING I ALTERATiONS 
MONDAY-F*IDAy 	TO 4*20 

710 S.mhiola Shtid., Caesalbsery. _______________________
0 

MAGNETIC SIGNS 
FOR CARS OR TRUCKS 

lIDS 	Sanford Ave. 	323.1010 OIL HEATERS 
CLEANED $ REPAIRED 

ANYTII4&.UASONAIU32132I. 
USED Wash.,, IDr.r,. $34.00 .. 

5. H. High FrIgidair. Applianc.. 
1700W. 1,5 SI. 322.3113. 

Legal Notice 
____________________ 

Legal Notice 
______________________ 

74. Sdss N. 	Wa.I'sd 
USED APPLIANCES 

Laps. 	,.I.eti.n 	TV.', 	I 	Ap. 
pl, 'ances, 	$20 	up. 	Groinly 
pI,anc., 013 W. 	1st. 	St., 	Phone 
322.1511. 

$11,000 IS NOT TOO MUCH for 
nan over 40, with cap, Is 5.1. 
Shoff 	auto 	trips 	near 	Sanford. 
Air mail C. J. Dickerson, Pr.,., ...... 	..• 

is 	 cola's. in iso i-na SSSISOLE 
FLORIDA so. isis 

ISITED if A Yla DbUl'CtCi 
COt'S? SiDDIS n*svawi' or 
FLORIDA, OSLASDO DIYTsIoc 

I 

to JIO(ulsttois 
RE1T7Ci 	07' 	t'flUTy C ('I X P AXlE?: CE5TT?ICAT5 
0!' Pt'PLI C C 	ZNIKXCE 
ANDNECI 	TTT:.e'rs 	AN- 
JITAL onoss RC'P:1PT8 TAX 

flegistration 
Certificate 	of Public Conies. 

into and N.esutty-Exist. 
lair Systems 

Cir-t1flc*t. ef PeStle Coerce. 

!AL.1.T 	AL.ZXANDEL 
Plaintiff. 

CAI1L B. AtEXANVSER 
Defendant. 

NOTICE or any ?o, CARL R. ALEXANDER 
14$ Adam attree 
Rohs,t,r-, 	New 	York 

TOt ARE HEREBY NOTI. 
£1bD that An actIon for dI 

('51. 'S. er-am.CtT.O,1-LNIT. 
SD 	STATES 	OF 	AMII3ICA. 
PlaIntiff. vs. 1.AT1RY A. GEBSIF.. 
it us. Det.ndant,.-.n011CS OP 
iiLE.-Nnttee 	I. 	hereby 	given 
that 	pursuant 	to 	a 	Summary 
Final 	deer-., 	of 	foreclosure ifl' 
tired on D.eunbu' 2*, 111$ by 
the above entitled Court In fbi. 
abor. atylid 	caus 	the 	esdsi'- 

TELEVISION SETS 121 UP 

261 	Orlando Di. 	122.0332 
MILLERS 4.Spaslstas 

".'l'.r'l 	ryroIurn 	l.O?q 
Ft. Worth, Texas 74010. Ezscu$hr. Neighborhood 

b.dr..ms, silt. I.rg. 
livIng 	rosin wltt 	Fireplace. 
central 	heat I air, fully iqup. 
p.4 	bitch.., 	wall-to-wall 	s a r- 

loom, 1. 
PAYTON REALTY 

SICIFICT 	AflI.. 	D$.J$&..i. 
Uhlltk-. l.cI,d4, leq.1.. Jas.b. 
' 	 '' Sltseds. W..t.d 

USED 	washers 	for 	,.I., 	140 	So 
Mooney Applianc. 210 S. 

Palmetto. 323.0597. 

Practical 	sees, 	will 	board, resin 
I care fir year Molt.,. Reason. 
able price,. 322.1144. 

p$, same drapes. $17,200. 

AVALON APARTMENTS 
I 16 W. ?Ad IT, 	3714417 
COMMODORE APARTMENTS. New 

Modem I I 2 Sstua 	Al, .a. 
ore. 	51511,6 rstted at at.. Marshal 	SOFA ICHAR. $75. 	Rstiredttilif.ryfly,,, e'perIse 	3.1 211111 CLAS u,.___ -' 	,., 	C.sdlH.,..4 . 	P...i.a..â 	A 	ii., 

S 

S 

' 
I5 	and N.re.stt,_ New has been filed againstyou and  ' 	any of iiis duly authorized dipu. 	wood Condition. 	 vqeq service 111141111140`41111 work i----. . --a 	 and X ate )-nu are rsqurad to serve a copy 	ti 	will ..1I 	the property situ. 	Plion. 322.3311 	Sanford 	at... 	Writ. 	John 

('ertifiest, of PublIc Ce'nven. 	of your written detens... f 	5*0 In Seminole County. Florida 	•__.__ --____ 	Howard. 34 Sun,.) Rd. Jackson. 	SWIMMING POOL 	On.,.. 	121.1140. 
l*scp and Nee'se!ty....t.a. 	to It am $t.phen .1. John.nn, Jr., 	deacnihad 	ag 	1.ot 	7, 	fltocii 	i, 	Oranges, Tempi., Hamlin £ Tang. 	villa, 	N. 	C. 	. 	Ph. 	34I4oIO 	4 	S.dv.on. 2 bath hem,. Double 	' 	- 	'' 
suns of systems 	attorney for Plaintiff, w.oi. ad. 	SUNLAND 	EST.ITEI, 	Amended 	has. Tanginines $1.50 per be. if 	Collect. 	 enclosed garage. Partly furnish. 	UsIanni,hed 	3 b.dro.n. 	Doplec. 	• 

Procedure for 	.ntfleat.-. the original with the Clark 	 906o 

Content, 	of 	Csrttflest.a: 	5_ 	drips is 2$5 East Parkwtsod Ave. 	Plat. accordIng to the Plat tier., 	you pick your own. 	St. 	2, 	Sos 	 .4, fenced in. lot 100.1 Il. 	Ktcb.ri .quisp.d. 
Dtratinli 	list.: 	Construction 	flue 	Maitl*id. Florida, and fib, 	of as recorded in Flat Book 12. 	437, Ohio Ave. 323.I336. 	Man 	I 	wife 	distr. 	pp.151.. 	a, 	 Ph. 327.1304. 

of 	s.. 1 and 2. PublIc' Records of 	 conpai.Ien in private hen.. Will. THREE BEDROOM, 2 bath 	hon. Siting Pi'PteTfl 	 iii, ahoy, styled court on or 	. 	5',mtn1i County, florIda. at pub. 	Solid 	oat doubi. 	bed 	complete 	big to pay sons •.pins.s. 	with 2 famIly rooms on over '. 	I CLEAN 	Ifficlescy 	Apt, 	Utl;.;,, 
System, 	 Wise 	judgment heel 	hiddor 	for 	cash 	at 	11:55 

Proe,duy, for Certif1este-.'.w 	fore February nh. 15$1; other. 	outcry 	to 	tiss 	hishuit 	with 	inn.nspnlng 	m,'+tr,s, 	355 3q47 	 acre. Assume balance inontqag. 	funnsh.d. Q;.t 	nalqhb.nhoad. 	S OWN Proc'.dnr. for (erttflcstp.....5z.. 	against 	you 	fur 	tha 	relief 	O'tloek Noon O 	foesday, Fib. 	Good 	condition. 	Philco 	I?" _____________________________ 	of 110.901 and closing cost. Not 	ifl.75fl or 322.5051. 
tonnion of Syptem 	ns*nded In the complaint. 	ruary 1$, ISIS on the step, of the 	portable T.V. I year old, 	good 	14. l.d ESPUIS 	 qualifying. 	

CLEANFURNISHED AFT.SatII1.CtO. Guteed Transfer of C.rttfio&t. 	1%'ITXE&S 	my 	hand 	and the seminolo 	County, 	Courthouse. 	picture. Guinea pigs. 323.0405 	 WE SELL F.H.A. & VA 	 CLOSE-INC*nt.elI&tio 	of Certificate for seatof the said Count on Jan- Sanford. Florida. Dated: January 	aft., 4 	 SOUTHWARD 	 HOMES $100 DOWN Pi 	 CALL 122,2000. 	ALL CARS INSPECTED 
Antual Orts.. Reealp 	 F. 

llars to Aires 	 ua,-' :ird, 	 5. III) 	 INVESTMENT I REALTY CO. 	SAULS AGENCY ts Tax 	(SEAL1 	 JOHN F. tIAOtIRE, OR. 	GAS 	DRYER. All 	porcelain. 	Es. 	HOMES 	 Funidshed 3 room .0. $11 ne. is. • 	 Mow 1340 44 N.m FUANC}fl5E 	 Arthur 	H. 	Ii,' l,. ih 	Jr. 	t'niteI 	State. 	Marshal 	c.Il.nt condition. 	$100. 	 .. 	s.. Rentals 	cited., water 	slid 	aiics,icsy. 	Cew 	New N47 62 Me. Application for Frcscbl,e 	A. Clerk 	if 	saId 	court 	h1-.NDKLI. W. t'IILRRT 	Call 322.5330. 	 Wid. choice tt,.*gheip$ $t 	area. 	Days 377.1174 	Ph 	372.9507. 	 4Ssea. 	N..2157 77 kill"*. P... 	 fl 	Eiesor. P 	Martin 	Assistant United States Attorney 	 Many 1.. 	 NIGHTS.WUKII'IDS 323.0403 	44 Msmsesg 	New 144 	34 lIe. Data 	to 	5. 	submitt.d 	with 	A. Deputy Clerk 	Attorniy for l'lalnt?ft 	liv. No.1, Stows Rock, Car Stop,, 	$100 DOWN 	 " 	115. 1..es I Meeors 	IS Peed 	New 1107 37 Ms. 

	

Prancbin. Application 	$TEPHF:N .1. JOHNSON, in 	Publish Jan. zo. :7 A Fib. L It. 	Gre.., traps. Dry well, 	Sower 	with low mt*uIy p.ymi.ts. 	GINGERBREAD HOUSE 	 s 	IC$s'e. 	New 1240 44W.. Ncitlei to Properly Owners 	nt East Packwood Ave. 	Mil
From the lit minute you turn Into 	SEMINOLF SPORTING 	41 Ii.. W. WWII" lOW. 7iblle NotIoe and 	 Maitiand. 	P'la. 	 DEE.12 	 Sand, Steel. Wire mesh. 	Ill N. Pail Ave 	S..4..d. Vi.. 	the driveway this 	bedroom 	 ______ MIRACLE CONCRETE CO. 	327.0173 	Ne..i 3224342 i"xIstin 	PhlIc Vtillties 	T'uhli,h Jan 	ri & Feb. 1, 15, 17, 	I. 	Sb. 	Court 	.f 	She 	C.sitp 	30 	Elm Ave. 	322.5751 	 - 	Story Sool hoses. gives you that 	GOODS 	 43 CiiSU 	New 1447 17 Ma. Compettng 	System 	I ___________ 	 t 65 $19W 5$ New 1444 MN.. flights of Francihts. Holder 	DEK.al 	 Judge. haliala Cissly. 	 KENNETH 1. SLACK 	friendly homey 	le.Iinq. 	Inside 	YOUR JOHNSON MOTOR I 	t 	I-psi. 	N 	111$ SINe 

Annual FranchIse F.e 	a 	the 	Court 	of 	Sb. 	Cusy In '°' 	'' 	 Color T.V.'s - Stereos - Ranges 	315 MAGNOLIA AVE. 	3124711 	dining 	room 	with 	Fireplace,t 	25th I Sashed Ave. 	321.11011 	144W 	New 	409 30W. 
of Franchise 	____________________________ 	I. r,.a.e.. 	 APPLIANCES REPOSSESSED 	REAL ESTATE IROKE! 	tb.,.'1 a hug. living room 	I 	SOSTOP4 WHALER DIALER 	• 	64 5.1mb 	New 1144 43 Ne. 

!RAO! AND R.AT51 	Judge. $eaIa.1. 	 CLARENCE It. LAI1aSNY, 	- Within 	- Dryers - Re. 	 pasel.d 	family room, oat 	In I 	 ' 	14 Ciser. $8 Now 1344 39 Ms. 0.4cr-al 	 is prea.... 	 Deeia..d. 
Schedule of Eiipting Rat.s to 	p5 	f 	 To 	All 	('r.dfte,, 	•ed 	friqerator, - etc. Gormly, Ap. BALL REALTY & INSURANCE 	litch.n, huge 2 car garage 	I 	SOATS-MOTORS....TNAILIRS 	' 54 01dm 	N.. 1447 II N.. 

bp Filed 	 HERHI:l:T RuowN 	 Midag 	CiatO. 	or 	Demands 	plia's.., 915 W. 	lit. St. P1. 	I 	Ryarnond N. 8411,IL 63 VW e..r 	many other fin. feitunas to fur. 	11111011110N SPORTING GOODS 	' 	 New 	094 30 "10bittisi Rates Declared Lawful 	 Deceased. 	Agatest laid 	S•t,S 	 322.1511. 	 IOI.0 First Street 	322.1441 	p's. r 	£ 	delight you. Call 	now 	DOWNTOWN SANFORD 372.1951 	53 Mire 58 	Mi. 111$ UN.,5 Change In Rate. by Applica. 	To 	411 	('r,.dttv. 	and 	r,r... 	You and each of you are bare. 	----------------- -- --- 	______________________ 	for an appt. to 	es this unu,uaI I 	4 Ft. ThOAipsS.n 	boat. 	30t4.P, 	03 C..., 	N.. 	447 37 W.4 
Cbiig. in Rate, on MotionAa*is.t • 	 sent 	any 	cl&iin, 	and 	demands 	refit IIuo Lush. Electric Sham. 

Uon 	 , 	by notified sod required to pro- 	For 	easy, 	quick 	carpet 	cleaning 	ST. JOHNS REALTY 	horn.. Only 125.000. 	 J0h5505 Sea Ilonse moSer wit-li 	CS.. SW 	N.. 	940 44 Nj 
$oard 	 You and each of you are i.,.. 

 

Investment Rails for using of 	by nc-titled and required to Pr., 	against 	Sb. 	•5tltO 	of 	Cartofl', Furniture. 	 120 N. PARK AVENUE 3124121 	STEMPER AGENCY 	63 
which you, or either of you. may 	psier enly $1.00 per day. 	THE TIME I1$'ID FIRM 	Evenings £ W.,.1.nds 131.9499. 	trail.,. Fully iqwlpp.d. 	ss 	53 CS... SI 	Now 10% 3 	N.J 

$2 
*at.e 	 sent 	any 	clam, 	and 	demands CLARENCE 	H. 	LAROENT, di. 	____________________ 	 Multipl. Listing Realtor 	Phone 111.1441. 	 - 	

Wit. Mew 1344 
 19 Me. Mew 344 

Data to be Submitted for flate 	which you, or either of 	ceased, 	ate of said County, to CARPORT SALE: Ref., Riding Mow. 	SEMINOLE REALTY 	322.4991 	1919 S. French' NEWLYWEDS 	a.. s..tieg 	hew. 	0204dm U 	New 1046 44 lIe.5 .a 	 Ihave aralFist to estate of Her. 	the 	County 	Judge 	or 	Seminols 	or I Misc. 400 	Mallonvilte. 	I 	
$100 	Down 	Homes 	Dupi.. for Sal. by owner T.vob,d. ' 	furnishings. Sell ye.. me hie,oz 	c's 	New 	109 30 

i 	114W 	Now 	100 24M.5 Yt4e 	Ba.. 	 bert 	Brown. 	deceased. 	late 	of 	County. Florida. at him offie. In I 	so TSepr.etatlon and Amortization 	said ('otsty. to lb. County Judi. 	the court 	house of said County 	Phone 	3225400. 
- - 	 - - .- 	- - 	-- 	 Floridawithin 	- 	-- 	- 	_________ 	' 	1901 	Part Ave. 	112.1732 	om 	on sack side. 109 	 Id 	sills 	Wait Ad 	$ 	Peed S W Me. 	£04 20 

4 

	

ration 	 01 	OCili nose n.ounsy, 	Florida. 	at 
P'4r 	fist, 	of Return 	hi. office In lisa c-ourt boss, of 

-- 	 '' -- rsl*dar month, from the finn. 
the 	first 	 this publication of 

_____________________________ MOAdOw Manual Cash Register 	- 

Can 1. seen .1 2310 Oak 	 $100 DOWN 
fitrest. 

Cnsn,c'tIoe 	P.,. 	 said County at Sanford. Florida. 
(Aber moons, 	 withIn •Iz ealitsdan months from notice. Two copies of each claim Pho'i. 323.0050. 	i $1 00 DOII/N GOVERNMENT OWNED HOMES 

'rINITRITCT]OX, SERSICE AND the time of the fW'ut publication 
SPERATION 	 ibis 	Two of 	notice. 	copies 

or demand 	shall 	is. In 	writing, 
and shall stat, the place of resi. 

--- 	------- ------- - - 

	 2.3.4 IRS. 14 RAINS LEVISWRANGLER5 2. 3. 4 BEDROOMS - I £ 2 BATHS 
Construction 	 earh claim or demand shall be in dent, and poet of tic. addrsea of ARMY-NAVY SURPLUS 	JIM HUNT REALTY GOVERNMENT OWNED HOMES 
Data to is. submitted Follow, 	writing, wed shall state the place the claimant, and shall be sworn 310 	SANFORD AVE. 	322-5191 I 	2324 PARK DRIVE For 	11. 	Finest 	Listirqs 	And 	Th. 

Iisg Completion of construe- of residence and post office ad. to by the etslmsut, his egout, or I 	OFFICE 	327.2111 Finest Sonic., . 	. 	Call thou 	 tires, of the claimant 	and shall attorney 
Set'vlc, RsguI.ation. In Goner-al 	t, 	swore to by the claimant, liii 

wd ceompanl.d by a 
filing f.o of one dollar and ascii 5), AflICS.I Psi lss,t 	NIGHTS 323.0144 ., 322.9214 STENSTROM REALTY 

	

Ouffielsot afid Efficient, Non. I sg,'nt, 	or 	attorney 	and 	aecom. 
Dlacrmmlisatory 	Berrie* panied 

	

claIm 	or 	demand 	not 	so 	flied 

	

ll 	he 	void. NUllA lED 	 CALISART NEAL ESTATE 327.2420 	 3565 PARK by 	a 	filing 	e, 	of 	one Contract, with !uhdtvt.Iois lie. I rl.!F.r .I-d such claim or den.atd Irthur J. Ifattaif Reliaway, Hospital, 	Saby lids 	 AVAILABLE ANYTIME NIGHTS £ HOLIDAYS 
relnp.r 	 sot .t 	filed .b.11 be void. Is 	'ae"utor 	o 	the 	!.iit Sy Day, Week on Month 	CALL 322.1490 or 323.1340. 372-6024 	 111.1311 

)lIstmuni Design lZtandards for 	p 	fleatnic. McClean Will and Testasnont of CARROLL'S FURNITURE 	-- 	------ 	 ----------------- - 322-4141 	 322.3617 
Now t'tIlitIs. 	 As .zarutOr of the Last Will C`LA1tE%CE If. LAROENT, Ill W. ,, 	322.1111 	, ACREAGE-COMMERCIAL - 	 - - 

Upgrading of Existing UtIlit. 	,ind 'r..tam,ot ot Ito 	 Herbert Brown. 
Deceased 

THOMAS (3. FREF.)IAN, JR. 
--___________ 

his Massage Machines, i's 	HOMESITES-IUSINESS ail 
"FROZEN 	Assets?" 	M,lt 	thin. 

deceased 
Additional Standards of Bar-vice 	tiI'T(itl,'O? 	AND LEFFLER STF:NWTROM, DAVIS lind,, 	Commode 	chairs, 	AIurvil. I 	For The Fl..,) Listings down 	"Liquid Into 	Cash" 	wIti, 

want Ads. 
S'pt.r Quality 	 I',,t Office Drew., 14 i 	Mr,T(iSII 

.,. 	...,L... 	i v '. 	T.._. 	And The Finest Service Call 

p 	p 

NEW 
CAR 

TRADE-INS 
2507 Pk 322.5442 
' SANK FINANCING - 

) 

I I 

• 

) 

F 

- - - ' 	 • 	z. L.o presently worKing as 

	

FRANKFORT. Ky. (A - 	 intern teacher. Kuykendzll 	See an 	Hear 	e Duke in Concert Guy. Louie B, Nunn lus 	, 	 • 

	I 	 serving as m 	math teacher launched a drive to attract pni- 	 " 	 ' 	

• 	 at Grainger School in kin,.- %flht tourism enterprises to ken
0. 
	

ton, N. C. 	
$ Lucky. 	 I 	

Each intern at mWned 
°' 	 Tickets 	.50 	id 5.00 

	

He hw.se, ct goal of$fiOomjI 	I • 	 - 	

cotuluct regular classes under lion at year for 	ome suiting 	
- 	 the direction of a Iu?erviaor irurn the tourism industry in the 	

MILt5 	
and tgiveiisgr*de for his 	

ri&.s  we av cii 	 at 
classroom performance. 	I 

 Guurdiasus 	
'. • ' - 	 -,. 	

COWA 	 SAITT'S DABTMENT STOlE 
At - 	 ;. 	S2 YARi.. 	 Dru.k Tests 	___ 	 CAOUPUftNITUlE WI' 	

'' 

11 
£ 	 Tr Drivers wi.r SHOP 	1O.JAY'S 

	

WASHINGTON (API - The 	 - 

Mist Engineers 	 SANPORI SHOE 5 o 	 5*111015 JIW.1Y & LUGGAGE 

	

Engineers of the Vermont 	' 	 ' 	 ALBANY. N.Y. CAP - Al- I mrs shot sToat 	 RASOINS CLEANERS & LAUNDRY National Guard want to comt 	' 	
most .000 motorists in New 	

1511111110111111111 5 -. 	 MASYBTN'S hunit' Irani Vietnam-but not 	 ki i 	 York State were arrested l I 	the 	I 	
' 	 state 	Lice in 1t68 for drunken 

	

bored to death. 	 / .' - ±' 	/ 	 vin twice the number an- HOSIA POWI & USNI COI'. 	1*111 awmns with nothing to do." according 	 "?iii' .f , 	, Lit Sen. (irtirgi. I) Aiken, ft 	 rested on that ccharge the year 	EARAWSTATION W 	 WIL1OhI 	FURNITURE Co. 

	

-Vt. 	 . ' 	 .

• - 	 beIO 	 R0UNE.LAT I ANSS 	 WWUN AUTO ASSOCIATE STORE 

	

Aiken said he had received 	 " - - 

 .' . I'. 	 State Police Supt William E. 	WDt.G1 	ASINCY 	 MaOlrs 1.'tler ssged i 130 men telling 	
Kirwan attributed the IUCre*it' 

	

SA111111111111001111 R01111011  bun that the outfit had been as 	DEA D  I I C K 0 Pill N G - Thoit meticulous Welshman could hardly give a 	 the use of 24 brecth4erj 	
_____ 	

CNU.SIA TITLE & GUALANTY CO.og 	______ signed no Important tasks and 	correct measurement than the mileage and the yardage shown on this mulastone. It could 	machines. 12 times the numhier 	THE SA11$ HIALD 	 TOUCIITOW'S IEZALL DRUG STORE was only attttng around" 	point the need tore dead accurate odometer. One more y.Ird could land you In PSfb,'ghz Dck,, 	gate police had In 1167. 	I $4111015 ATL. N*110SSAL AN1 	MAJIIJS. JACOSSON DEPT. STORE 

	

"The' said they wished some 	 Of the 4J9 arrested. 4.021 	lo55oN IPOSTUSS 50051 	N.OmDA STATE BANK bodywould give them ' 	

- were convicted of drunken driv 	 i's oci IULY work to d or else send them 	
- 	 - 	 -- -- - - 	 - 	 it' 	 charge.icwan home." Aiken said. 	• 	

' 	 reported. Arrests In 1967 totaled 
- 

- 	 '- z,as. 	 Eli P. WMS *AS=. - W. 	Quisu rh... 345-3221 
-. - 	 ' zw 	.4 AOII1E M*LTY Nl 	 ipiiu...Pes, 53$ S735 

	

NIW YORK tAP i - The area 	 . 	

Febb 	
Cl. 	) - 

JOHN SANS-S STMIIASS STAIIOSS, 527 W. 1311, Ssed-P1ss. 3fl4$41 S 	Mark'E in the Bowery 1mm 	I .1 - 	 • 	 . 	 • . 	 - 

wil ,0 	Wayne 	erioc. a 	wiuen of been designated ii historic dis ' 	 * 	
- 	 ••. 	

the U.S. 	 Push- 	By 
MAJL tnirl h hit- Landmarks 	 . 

, 	
. Z. 'z.. 	 - 	 '' 	 Ia, has written his pastor here s atiun Comma's on. 	 • •• 	

- • - 	 - 	 that faith in God "kept me alive 	• 

	

The' church, located at Second 	 ' - - 	 -- 
1 	 - 	 gmi 	during those ii lonely 	I Avenue' and 10th Street. dates 	: 	 ' 	

• 	 :---,.. 	

monis' in a North Korean 	Dt_-. $d "We C.." N,... 	- Aims. Irons 1799 The commission u 	, 	 -' 	 - 

hlus, means that the exterior of 	prison CMP. 	 P.O. 11IN 04 
31 neighboring iMU houses 	 •-'•. 

' 	 L. 	I Note 	i Seek" Pod&  32771 no 	changed 	 . 	 - 	 ____________ ___ _____ ____ 

. 	
so engaged In busLasas at Z7@1- - 	
NOTICr IN nj 	I .--V!t: fSr IUi 	C.,t. 

	

WILMINGTON. N.C. (AP) - 	 1) Orisudo Ave.. lemipol. Cuu- 
it 	28. 	• 	 - 	 ty, Florida. under the fictitious 1111151(1 Is 	saFt 	was at 	 . ' . 	

me of sshlt. Auto $uar.s, and 	NA  LL _I _________________________________________________ rrlLeC on eluirges at larceny - 	 - 	. 	 that I Intend to r,g li.r .iiO 	 - 

	

FL •it . few days us jail, but 	_ 	 - 	- 	 • " - 	

' 	 '1r 
with the Cleric of the Cbr- 	 I 

I 

	

title he was being taken to 	•,,- - 	 - 	 -. 	 Plarida. In aoourdaZcs with the 	ADDRESS 
P 17 

 

	

-F 	
:' ' 	 , . - 	 - 	- 	 - 

-. 	 xaes.iatatuie.. t'.-wit:bctIo 	I 	___________________________________________ lured him 10 months later aid, 	
u.os Fjor4g stat utes iP 	 CITY 	 ION1 

i-riuriird tum to jail. Then au his. F 	-- 	
P'lg brtse,t J ha;ider, 	 I 

.ccrntd trip towards the court 	T II I N GI TO C 0 U E - Praeaaiss Lsmbsrd, t 	 of 	PUhIit iFL :7. £ F. ;. IL 	
__•, Iwu-c. hr re-escaped, 	i L 	' 	 ' 	 at 	' 	 'je 	j 11  

 

T'tili?y 	fleuiatlnn, t44.Of,.rd. 	Viorita 	32171 - .,. 	3VA 	•v 
$.nford 	Florida IOndCiS. Tables, 	Floor 	Maims,, 322-2420 	2556 PARK 

Emergency Service 
Utility Offie. and Records 

Atturn.y. for Eiecutriz 
PuFilish Jan. fl A Feb. 3. 10. 27, Attorneys for Executor AMERICAN RENT-ALL STENSTROM REALTY Measurement 	of 	Customers 1545 Publish Jan. 20. 27 & Fob. 1, Is, 2544 S. Hiawatha 	322.9113 NIGHTS I HOLIDAYS Water Service 

nilling fl.qutremvIlt. 
liKE-Il 322.3504 

II, 
327.4901 

Utility Operating Record, 
InlerruptionInterruptions 	Service In 

is 	 • 	• 
Judge, b.ia.I. C.uity, SO'flCE TO HEY5D 

372.7677 	 372.1524 
WE IUl OR SELL ANYTHING 

Water Pressure Is Piwbele. 'TUE FrAYS OP PLOSIDA TO, 
DAVID srr,sp;y 11OSSOR Open I to 1 P.M. SWIM-FISH-SKI      

Operation of t!titttie, "i 	55j• 4111 E. Broadway SaiJerd Fain.,, Auction l On 	Own LaI.front lots, 	and OU
ana Uniform Accounting System %%ILLIAM NtTT* HOFFMAN Tampa, 	Florida 17.01 £ O,,o,a Road build later di. bind of home you 

Authority to )t.qire Reports D.u.d. 
III 	(p.415,,. pt,gj 	NOTICE That 327.7194 	 177.1131 

went. Ciii 	.1. Irs...,. Many Ahsnd-onm.nt of 	P'acllttles 
A.'tDAToply corsesc-rioy ad P.,...s 

Maviag 	('lame 	or 	Demand, 
you are hereby required 

written your 	answer or defence, 
with 	tall 	ple. 	ft.,,. High 	land, 
while 	beaches. Located sand 	 in Intent of Regulation Agalsit b.ld Softies if any. personally or by your at. 

OFFICE FURNITURE 	- 
Silveri Loch Arbor I Late Mary. 	We Cenn.etton 	of Buildings BiLlldig P.rmita also $ubdivi- 

You and each of You aro Sir.. 
t'y notified and required Is pro. 

tirneya, es or before Y.bruary
ca 

will 	turn 	your 	office 
fsei'aIOv,. 	let, 	cash. 	Y.1, 	st a,e residential lots too. LII. to 

Sign vial. sent 	Pry 	.'Isi.n.a 	and 	demands 
24. 	l$I, 	at 	the 	Office 	of 	he 
Clerk of the Circuit Court, at lIe. . W9011 when you deal w It h ui the.,? 

connection Responsibility and which you, or aititir of you, may Conethous. in Sanford, Seminole G.o,ge 	Stuart. 	Ill 	I 	Robin. Co.ts haye ajilvist the "rate of WI1. County. 	Florida, 	80771, 	and 	to son, 	Downtown 	0 r I a .4 s, FURNISHED A UNFURNISHED 5*ceptioi. 
ROERa 

Ilan, 	Jiutt, 	Hoffman, 	4iCia.1i4. mail 	a copy 	thersof 	to 	SSTF.N. 241.3431. Free Panliag. We ha.e home, to roeS from $50 AND DECISIONS hits of 104ild County, to the CouD. STROM, 	DAVIS 	A 	McISTOOII. - _, per mo, t. $180 pee me. Eff.'!tIve Date of Or-dirs and ty 	Judge 	of 	Seminole 	County. Attorney, for Ilsinstift, Post Of. CASH 322.4132 E,enings I Sunday 3221913 Decisions 
Review of Orders arid Decisious 

P'lorida. at his t.ftl'e in the court 
house of ..id County at Sanford. o- 	Box 	13*5. 	5.ifrd, 	Ylorida, 

3:771, 	in 	that 

	

certaIn 	divoica FOR 	.5.4 	furniture, 	appliances, 511Mph 	AGENCY 
NFORCEIIEN'r. PR NA i/TIES Fiurids, 	wltbPa 	p.1. 	calendar proceeding ped1ug agalaat you is.Ia, ON. Ivy 	I 	an 	1301 	ItifflI. 

Multiple LI,11s5 Realtu 
ND BEVERABILITT months 	from 	the 	time 	of in 	lb. 	(Ir-cuil 	court 	of 	the Laivy's Mart 215 Sanford A... 

372.4991 	$919 	S. 	Preesh 
Isluano. of Flop orders; 	In- fir' 	publication 	of 	thl. 	notIci, Eighteenth 	Judicial 	Circuit 	I. --- --. junction. Two ouplea of each claim .,r 4., and for 	Ssetalnola County. 	Plop- N. 	Y. 	Lay., anxious 	to 	bey 	an. Penalties 
Pavirabihity 

Fiend 	shall 	be 	in 	writing 	sSSd 
sl,all slate the place of residence 

1,1g. 	In 	Civil 	Action, 	an 	isbn. 
'.iaFtd 	till. 	of 	'all 	cause 	beSsg 

tiqsees, 	China, 	glass. 	cludi. 	sIc. 
'lb. 	f rcm'mL,C!ri?JitL. ,!R!4ft .5'1drr*s.,,i!_,th- 

" 	 Tij5OA 	'Fiainiuff 
- 	- &4Q.'/. P1 .O'T'1C ' 

J'5O* sub the"ct to the 	r.guIa- claimant, and shall ti sworn Lu vents DAVID SYDNEY U011301%, Ph, 	734.4117, 	aft-u, 4 This NSW$PAPS 'via 	Include 	all 	of 	Aemlnote 
ssty, Florida lying outside the 

by 	the 	claimant, 	hI. 	sgdl. 	or 
attorney and accompanied by h.fen4aat. 	and 	hero in 	fall 	sot r a 	Default Judgusiril 	will 	be 

bi.wuigy 	-0-Ipt 	Nil P. Pwmiht 	P.s Sd. 
uttirlp.l limits of any muniet- thug fee of one dollar and Duch entwod against 	you, 	and 	the WANTIC ASS .• 	ijip3 

I Corporation located in semi. claim 	or demand 	not 	so 	flied -guse will proceed experts. WIL$Ot444A115 FURP4IIURE 
___ 

t.Ie.
___ 

, bss.l is op 
ic 	ounty, 	Florida. 
T, 	public 	hs.a,,'tng 	will 	b. 

.1.11 	be 	void, 
./ 	Kenneth 	K. 	Littler 

idEAL) Buy-Sell-Trade haa 5p4.SJa. 	sintesi by 
Arthur 	H. 	Heekyith, 	Jr. 111.11 I. It St. 	3 73 -5477 the LII •l$CllM$N.ylo$ l in the County CommIssion A. 	administrator 	of 	the Clerk of Circuit Court _______________________________ IN 	IMPS.OYMINT 	ACT. is. I.iI.eu Opporhsaltles - loc*ted 	is 	the Seminoi. 

unty 	Ceaurttsuaa. 	In 	&aafurd. 
Estate of 
WILLIAM 	Hl'TT$ 	310FF. 

By: £Ierior. I. Martin 
I1.puly Clerk Mw. isMi.Iu 	• 	hi 

CUT 'N CURL Satiety Salon. lenin, 
.c.iida 	 MAN, d.caas.d 	 sTh".a'rKoM, DAVIS C abIsIud N.. 	. w.5.. EAt, Keies.tb 	U. 	'''- 

At.rnay at law Mc1NTIl if 
H..,, .05.. at 110 C... Jolsn 	Al.*and,r, Chairman Attorneys for Plaintiff needed. 	322.003'! 	JimmIe IuW4I5. 13490 N. I. 5... Pt'.ard 	of 	County 	Comnhis' I' 	'' 	f.rsw.r 	If 

i-c' 	-I 	r'.-r'i. 	UI 
l'.,st 	orri.-. 	H's. 	it* ca 	6.1. 

-- 	
_W__ 	- ------- 	- 	-- 

esMI 	 Mw,b Mll.l, 
bilsh 	Jam. 	$. IC. 2 	5'ei 	I I - -.- 	. 	J.i 	£ 	I'. 	j, 	it 	, 

i'.,f., ,.I, 	t'lr'da 	.i;t 
i'.'iii 	i., 	:o, 	; 	t- .c 	i, 	i, - LOOKING lot . full at port time floeld. 	3141, 	tlepb...v 

Li.t$ 
job? 	Let 	the 	public 	h'sa 	with 335.5973, 

- DX.34 . w... u. 
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I 
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LADIES NYLON STRETCH 

JAMAICA SET 

W. 
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INSTAMATIC 
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AND $000 COLOR. PISMANINT STITCH 
C*IASI ILASTIC 
WAIST 	

" 

$4.95 VALUI 3 	ut, ~ 
PROCTOR SILIX 

fl COLOR OUTFIT JUICER 
COMPUTE COlON KIT 01 CAMIIA - cotos isi 	ILASHCU5I. sarnisis PuSH JUICE 	.51%? SICSO$. 

SYU you Coestm 
M00112711 288 29.50 	22 VALUE 888 
$1,$SVAIJi  

I 

TOASTMASTER BROIL 
S VLIP.OVD MODIL POSTAkI OVEN 

01 510It11. THISMOSTAT 

 
149013418 

CONTIOL - COHVINIINT CHAST 
SIDE 111,11411111. 

 LIST $23.50 
 

t 

- - -- I$A 	JI am., 	- - 

dinner to now 65 persons in the Park ancial hull. Participating were  
(front, from left) Vern Dyer, Curtis Slilcer. dinner chairman, and Harold 

Bentley: ((atanding) Robert Buffaloc, Robert Welt,, Dale Campbell, Bar-

old Luther, Arehie Wagner and Howard Bryant. Offieerr of the anclal  
C 
	are (meted) Ira. 1aota Putman, secretary; (atanding) Mr. and 

Mm Robert Buffaine, president and vice preeldent, respectively, and 	I 

'Mrs. Catherine Sinclair, trwaaurer. 	(Photos by Carol Jaques) 	 - 
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Sanford 	FP&L Changes Billing 
irtd 3PDI/ 0? " 

Florida Power 4 Light Corn- and il1 be retained b. custo- . 

V 	pans a.. changing Its system 
of nier for their Own records,

.LVOa JUlY 

monthl electric service billing 	The utlllt executive s id 

for the convenienet of Its cu- 
I this better wa' of billing." is a 

	

RepW 	
product of I !'L .'. advanced cant- 

tonic s 	 putci systems and other Space 
l'resid.flt Robert 11. Fitt: an Age electronic facilities. plus 	 george ituirt 

r1nl:R,ti.—S'rATE 	
nounced that, after Tuesday, all (tUr CflIP3OY'i. constant desire 12 	133 #Atr ININ111INK lull 

astamw 
)1,tltKlrr NEWS sr.uvlcI: 	nffl nut t,e nialleil in envelopes to serve its custorner, better." 

litNFoIth. FlORIDA 	unlead at b' putt 	•cjs 	1k' pointed out that customers 

Shipping point information for neretolorv. 	
who prefer may still pay their 

F'rnta . Jan 	24th 	All sales 	The envelopes nili include servit't bill- a! FI'L offices or 

Fill! for ttu1 o generally good permanenl record tarni f or the nciizhbornood' pa stations. 

	

qualii unIes 
otncrWIll- stated. customers the' andc(mvczt- 	 -- 

Iireeooimg charge-. extra. 	icat addressed return envelopes 

Sanford - Oviedo - Zellwood for mailing payments 

Districts. 	 Thu nen bills will be pr1ntet 

Cabbagv - Demanu Slon. in color sballes of btu and 
Market 	Weaker. 	Domestic , orange. File said. The top blue 

Round type, medium to large portioli — wIth tot' catomer'. 	 For the money vu neti W 
size. 114 bushel crates $1.5 1.7. name, address. and the district 	 ha 
rnostt. $1.54.). 3 mark 1.0tt. 50 office address of FPL — will hi. 

ii sack. $1_5-1.51j. moiti) 11.2. for mailing monthly payment 

Carrots - Demand Good. to the company iii an encluseti 

.larke! Steads 'lopped and blue return cveIOpc 

i.ashetl. mesh bags, master The orange tilt portion of 	 , 	 - 

containers, 48-1 In film bags, bills. File explained, will con 

nedsunito large size $1,00. taut all facts on date covered 
,njali vi medliurn 

site 	h the blUing. kilowatt hours 
AJ it sacks. largt sizi.., looit' used 	and payment n 	d e.  

pact $4Jet 	 - 	 I 

Ccter- 	— lieniand ( o u It 
Market Steads Pascal type, lit 	GoIdiirod 	\ Is I 
inch crates, z' and 24. dozen 	 1 

izc 1.1.7,T. 1 and 4 dozen size 
dozen Mgt $.7... Hearts, To Raise 	 I 

irebznd crates film wrapped 	 I 	- 

.. count s:;.ii 	 S 
Endive 	lkiuilil 10 . Fire Dues 

Market Stead 	I jill bushel 
crates $.54J. 	 11 S'I'.IWIE 

Lscarolt — benianc Stan 	liai-t r annual due fr. 

Market Vicaker. I lit, bushel 	' ti. SW fur membership in 

rates 312L. the Seminoh-Goldenrod Volun- 

Lettuce — Ilaulmgs light- Big teer Fire Aspxiaticir. wit., ap• 
ltostozi type, (..'rates, 34 count proved at annual ni.etnijr of 

.OU. Other types, unuffucient th. orguniattion. 	 fOr B co aftam 
pps tit quote , 	 However, a question of pn.- 

	

l'artiet — Demand }auiy 'eeduye raised in relation to thi 	
Setyourmmdstee,Adupebdisyou'Nmep 

Laod, Market steady. ihinched association by-laws will requm' 	
• the 

triontriattermontrizpaythicflwithsfltmeflft. 
jft 

., 	 CUrf type 5U. Pliny another meeting of the ten- 	
The ouCafleyOtpayljf 

type 	 enil membership Feb. Its in 	
with One inor 	paymsit tflatz bed to 

Icicle type. 244 OZ. 
o n 

	

Itathsizes — Demand Sion, 'truer that the rii.quireei tltdA 	
..hance are t will be lower &w j* total 

,larket Stead 	Cartons and, 	can 1w iizurii betatI ' ti 	
Ia 	Cacti 'lL' 	 plan 	d . . . 

uasktts. topped and IvaLuIed. - chaii"r . finaltzii.i 	
eztraspenotngmoneycatctselypaycnec 

omit at~ 
L1,, 

film bag 	lieti type, 304i. 	i. 	tr . 	' sad 	
01113011111 3elvim ... SW in or CIJL Get a 

S.8. While 	 port'.
Ic.. 'per cut. Tv- 	t rain 	tc oayyourbIs...erlcranyd 

1' 
r 	 Ilastzng District 	

hi lslMIcuitIoII Invite" I1IUI- 

	

- 	 bershi; of all p'ropertv ownen. I 	 L S op 10 $111 

t 	
Weaker 

&m  Large i
ounty
nitul 2 °

ing 
 is Ft' 	

I1 	iac eui nurumiju 
'tie. ii. bushel CT*tes 	 -  

occasional Deft ai 	
lAtter'. of aiphca..iuii ghauuld  

sacks $L2. 	
U 

occasional 	
i.clsje nanit. address, 	 2i.. 	w:--':--------- 

'phone number luctioi Of 	 ,. 	 DRL_ 

Ii 	 iperts if different that nutil 
itn 	etidress. wnethet fin es 	 its 	oua! Dnn.....,,.....,Pinns42,-Zi1l 

	

Phonc 	
tfltUasheri.. gre available. niut 

ou aw thIU41 t. the , type of ap,iliance- used for 
C 	 United States uuzied 307 132,000 I heatn and oknig. 
LI 	 eim'e' of soW. 11w National 1 All applications chouki IN.  
r 	 Geographic Socict% say:. At the mailed to MSeminok..Goldenrud 

current price of 	alt jjy,e 
- otunLt 	Fir..- 	Ati.vuiLitn:. 

to: 5 	5', 0 l I ii 	Ut' 	s..urth 	'- 	I1i.is 	I3, 	(.suitie'nruti. 

BRUSH 
101 TOUT 
I0I 

$sVMW 12c 
Limit I with soupea •k,v las. 2$ 

An 

fl$$PU1FCTM: 	 L JML 3 
0. — Sw tsa wksas MS. sla wne 

ilA1Ifl LEGS 
(WTh 

SA`FORD 
*W& hIA A*. 
.MON-THUR ... 8LM7PM, 

.SUNDAY ...•.... 8 .. 6 - Lee  

SANFORD ) "Y&JN 
* 4 &Saufs.d Ave. TIEIMU LIVER 
'MON-ThUR SAM 7PM 

	

'.FRl-SAT_... 8 - 	 - 

'SUNDAY...... 8 - 6 BEEF 

( SANFORD 
*IIOO W.13tff. 

MON ThUR... BAM7PM 
FRI&SAT .......B.. g. 	 LBO 
SUNDAY ...... 8.- 1 

"FLO-CANE" 
FLA. FINE GRANULATED S S G R 
A7 

(P 

t S 	5-LB. 
- 	 BAG 

1, 	5 W1 

LIMIT: ONE WITH-YOUR *5, OR MORE, FQQD ORDER, PLEASE. 

NEW °XK" 	 "TIDE" DETERGENT 

- - 

:
BOX 

ANT 	

4 

LIMIT: ONE WITH YOUR 15, OR MORE, FOOD ORDER, PLEASE. 

RIPE BANANAS 

- ------------ 

[Be 

PATINA SANDALS 
SLIP-ON PATINA ITALIAN STYLI. VWsVt 
WITH LIADII* SOIlS 

Ma 

Now  77c 1' 

BASTER 
PIMHC 

LAIGI SILL 	36C Pc VALWI 
lIMIt I with CUIJ1UI1 thit, JêiI it It 

TEA BAGS 
100 COUNT 
(1010tH 	

38 ,$c VAIVI 
1 ,. . I ,ith '.u.u., thu., liii It 
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Lunar - Landing Rosemary s Baby 
by lP( 	'FlII* 	moor., and an ascent stagt In time. the innat' 1m'Wtnle will M4,41111PR hissing 'paa.innat,i m into orbit on its own. Aim' 

WENWETII' iPAC 	CEN. take Off tmea there. 	 selmrstfli from the mother ohip. on Oft, wity to the Mann. 	strong '?" AMrin - will stand 
TER. fla.—(NEA)—fl k ill- 	Rosemary's total weight Is 	Here begins a eorn'plfrst.'..l 	Moon orbit will begin at up at the control,: there are 
ready mum or for iiai of 1$ tens. On liftoff from earth inaneuverivig and docking pro- f3:1439. 	 no seats for Rosemary's short 
the pcf.ntlaa and ongineers it win be .'nesved in a qlhdd- cedur,. Because the astronauts 	On'e in orbit, two of the journey. 
who plot Ames-ks's visce cal capsule behind the cots- can enter the lunar module ntronuats •- Neil Armstrong 	At 71I:2:17, the lunar mod. 

msnd-s cry I cc Module until only th'rouh the front of their and I"dwln Ahirin - will en- tile will begin tescending to 
That's the season wIln earth orbit has been accotn- command rn*dtile, they ninat Icr the Itisar module for the the moon at 450 feet pot see. 

tbror astronauts 	r, pre. pushed and the trip to the turn the command mo4nle j descent. The third man. Mute non. It will slow to 110 feet 
grimed to %nd ort the mous. meets begun, 	 around In apace and couple it, ('nIH,", will remain on the per ,'ccnnii, at ?fl:51t411, only 
And thougb it's still severalThe ast'ronauts will leave nose to no.e, with the orpar- i.'nnirnanil ship, "fl miles shot'ti lii minutes later, to land on 
months end mit a n y crossed earth orbit one hour. 1118 nibs- atod moon vehicle, 	 the lunar crust. 	 one iii' (he preiletenoined sites. 
fours away, thou strispoene %ite$ and eight secoiwIs after 	In the coupling, Ro'cmary 	t'oliins will have the most 	The apt"nautiii will stay 
trip has already been Is'si takeoff. Theft' first duty then will receive electrical life thonkleas but also safest job. down about three hours. They 
dew n to the wend 	 will be to get Rosemary, the from the mother ship and an lie still not set foot on the will take 5tuirrsin" samples 

liars's the memo , 	pj1. least' module, ready tar her entrance tunnel will be ci-.. moon. Rut it anything happens (toek., dust, etc.) and set out 
. figurso 

__ 
Sen. ulttwate pur'pose. 	 at.d for the astronauts. 	to strand his comrades on the experimental devises, inehid. 

: ly 	 stud will 	At 1:5714 (after takeoff), 	Docking will be completed moon Itself, lie alone will be Ing an Inn detector, magneto. 
1 neroseffirft  , these UM4electrk'al command Will strip at 2:21:52. And 20 minutes in position tn-_reZasm,j.rarth. meter, solar wind meter smi 

an the actual flight) 	away part of Rosemary's be. later Rosemary's entire hens. 	On the third moon orbit, the selsmnnietp,'. They will not 
At takeoff there will he N6 nasa peel housing, exposing trig will fall away, leaving Ow ! lunar module will separate wandeti- more thai, • few doien 

feet of rocketry, &4bt major bar forward half. Also it this I command-senlce and 1 in it a r from the .'nmniantl ship and from their ship. 
eomponimts, nine eaparate en. 	—.-- ------.-----------.--- 	 . 	 After the esperinienti ens. 
ghw systems. Newt of it is ii- 	 ., 	 elude, the men will re.ent.r 
ready familiar. 	 the ascent stage of their lunar 
stage Saturn V, 	. Lb-tm 	 It will be pereh.d 
Apollo command module, cud 	 it. 	 atop the descent stage and 
the lb-font A'pnlo service 	 : 	 will use that now useless stag, 
no have become 	 ,• 	 as a blastoff hse. In lifting, 
nation's conversation. 	 Rosemary 	will have only 

The moon craft  harlf. a- 	 I,1100 pouiids lbs-net and will 
ever. Is as yet vertuafly us 	 -. 	

', 	 be the smallest and weakest 

	

- known to casual space ebserv- 	 . 	 ,. 	. 	 rocket ever to put man into 

	

- etu. Nicknamed Rosemary, ft 	
1 	

- 	 orbit around a celestial body. 
Is an awkward looking, 	 •.. 	

- 	
• 	 It will take Rosemary 10 

legged contraption built of two 	 •' 	 minutes to achieve orbit. Two 
tntareonneeting 	.tous—s ,. 	 and a halt hours later it will 

,'edock with the orbiting corn- 
mand.iiervtc1' module. In thr.e 

Go
I 	 more hours, after the asbo. 

odewed 	 nauta have exited with their 
- 	 . 

- 	 samples and data, Rosemary 

C 	To I4.. 	 .. 	 -. 	 . 	 - - 	
will be Jettisoned and left as 
so much apace scrap. 

C,onigssiss,.rs 	 Then, the homeward trek 
across 200,000.plus miles of 

By VERGIE PECK 	 space. And $$ hours later the 
The Goldenrod Civic Club 	 niagnificicnt and Incredible 

has invited the Orange County 	 voyage will be over. 

Board of Commissioners to be 	 - 

guast. at Its next meeting 
scheduled Feb. A. 

The program will take the 	¶'lilS IS 'ROSEMARY,' the spider-like module that cill land twe astronauts, If all 
form of a panel discussion and 	pies sce.s-dlug to schedule, es the moon's surface this summer. After collecting 	 - 

questions will be allowed fromsamand 	 erhnestal 
aw orbit is dw  
	the :: 

the floor. Maj. Charles Vales 	aedele and begin the return tr 	 sh 
• -. 	 I 	 Noon" 

will be moderatni.  
lit addition to the program, 

new officers will be Installed 	Archltocf 
by Mrs. E. G. Lawrence, a 	 - 

registered parliamentarian. 
	TO Be Gu.st II 

at conclusior of the 
The public is invited to 7=tte Of PTA 	• enIW'P Autocenter 

Br MARiN MILES 

15 t4a1* 	Nile Schweizer of the Win- 
tar Park architectural firm for 

Presidsiit S 	the new Spring Lake Elemetu. -

LM At SJC 
	 A

U STOP tary School at Weattiersfield I 
will be guest speaker for the 

- 	 school's Parent Teacher A.. - ?'.anlrs of students making 	. 
, 	 soclatim Tuesday night. 

- the President's. List at Seuiln. 
A elide program on plans: NOUGHO> 

ole Junior College for the fall I 	 - for the building will be pr,- - session were announced today. 	 - 

vented and questions from the It' receive the honor a ito- 
floor wil. be answered, accord- den' must maintain s grade - - 

ing to the president. Mrs. Ear- point sVeritgf Of 11$ or better. old Slams. It: the grou'p mire kathryn 	 I 
t4 	. 	Preceding the S p.m.  meet- 

- B. As-one!. Msrr Louise Kisy, 
• 

Claudia Muss- and Allen P.. • 	 ing, a social hour will he held 
- 	 I 	- 	 - at , p.m.. with third and 
- Prvnr. SurSord: Carol, Ann 

- 	 fourth grade mothers as hoc- 
king. ,1entit A. Perrault and 

tosses. A program will be pee'- C Allen Sullivan. Altamonte 	 - 

- 	 sent,d at i:3( p.m. by stu- 
Springs: Aft E. Bennett, 

	

- - 	 • 	 dents of the sixth grade. 
Apnpl;s : f'ittraris Bishop and 

••'*'nthih Marl.- Miller, Cassel- 
-y 

inusel-  

	

: iesrry: .lunrt 1. Spitler. El- 	The largett river totally stith 
nier Itit 	Viisiit and Kerry - in Brazil is the SiIO Francisco 
Lamar Wnsiey. Lonwood, and which j more than 1,(X) miles 

- fussy F. Ih-unch and Sandra long 
b 	Jumy: Knoll, North Orlando. 	-- 	 - 	 ---- 

. '- 	 Not just a reline 
BOTTLED 	COMPLETE RELIANT BRAKE OVERHAUL! 

GAS 
SPECIAL 36,*88* 

I 	NO DOWN PAYMENT ... USE PENNEYS TIME PAYMENT PLANI 

	

JI 	
." 	 ISO P*i.á 	We install new bonded IIningi, rebuild all wheel cylinders, resurface brak. 

.,. 	 USTALLAT$OW 	
drums, bleed and refill brake system, repack front which bearings, instill new 

£' 	a4 	 CS4A*6E 	 front grease seals - - . much more. 

* a-..- • - 	 FREE BRAKE ADJUSTMENT FOR LIFE OF LINING! 
2 	

• I• 	 ' 	 . - 
	 •aos 	.4PiC.sN CARS 

- .. 	 . . - . 	 . S 	 _____________________________________________________________________________ 

RESTORE THAT SMOOTH NEW CAR RIDE! 
- . 	 PLO.. .-LO. 

GAS 	. GAS i 	Restore that "new-ear ride" your car once had with the installation of a 

	

- 	
II.. 	 new set of Foremost.ij shocks. Improve your car's handling and enjoy great 

'-•' 	 • ...-l.'1 	 st.bility when carrying extra passengers or heavy loads. Prevent rear sag, 
swaying on curves, and bottoming on bumpy rcads. Avoid excessive wear 

- - 	 • •- - 

I 	- 	 on tires! 

I 	..e. 
'., 	

' ,,' 	 Foremost K Cushion 	 For.most(fv 1. R. W. 
"WORRY, WORRY, 	

: 	 . t.. 	 Master Shocks! 	 Overload Shocks! 
mw* to 60-4bere's a 

. 	 ,,. 	• 

string I. catch kaaO'g 	 B 
' Coonty ___ 	

Anywhere 	

" 	

000 EACH 	 I £• EACH mt to 
Wat'i a 	CALL 322.5733 	F 	A 	 1 = :. wwo 

- 	

I We so least ee a S iidisd. j 	MIW~ sai 	.rw- 	 ' 	 IS. 	oeess*v 
-- 	------ ---- 	

-- .- • 	 _ff---__' 	
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 WOULD YOU BELIEVE???? 

- 	 I As yes haow last we 	WRI 	,sot about an officIals 
q i call . 	 .ms Pon teoleJC against the 
2 TImberwolvee. During the pest Week 1 talked to sev.r.l 

(Fluelda Jlor College Cfsee) officials including 

.  
i

FJ(X 
Dr. Des Bobtas, President of the FJOC. It appears That this 

• M not the first time this season that sack a eaflUnwoey has 

I bappesset In the growing jeslor 4501160kagus. 

List Saturday night a riot or ussr riot happened at Ft. 
sIeres when powerful Inflian River JC played Edison Junior 

I 

College. Dr. Roblason is President of EdIson JC In FL Ityoru. 
Se,araJ Edison players were almost thjw'.d In the melee that 
foUowsd a O15tru.ulpil ash by an omelal. Other reports of 

I pose. 	IMathg have come pouring hi sines I brought out the 
• 

-  fact about the apparent bad call at lake City. 

I As onlookers we cannot we ill the action as the floor, 
- 

but, evidently some very obvious mistakes have been made by 
officials causing ill feelings  and bad emebset on the part of 
players and fans. Remember, all sports are just for enjoyment,  
fun, and exorcise and should not be taken so seriously, but 
apparently a few officials don't feel that way. 

When a obviously bad call I. made I can sometimes see 
why onlookers become upset as do the player, and coaches of 

11 the team the call Is made against. We nssd to scan officials 
to some ether manner than what Is eurrrently being used. I 

I. ant not saying that this would eliminate all mistakes, but It 
would cut down on the apparent obvious mistakes. 

Now age limits should be not and physical examinations 
twice every year should he a must. I am tired of seeing some 
of these officials that are 104o40 pounds overweight bulling 

i and puffing down the floor. Comments, anyone???? 

* * * 	* 
ON TIM WABPAI'R 

Every time I go to a Seminole Junior College game I NO 

major college scout on hand, HE has his little black book 
out and watches Intently at 	many 	of 	the 	tie 	prospects 
playing in the college league. 

One of the key prospects this year Is Vsmefl Elizy. 
Florida Stat.. University Ii probably the trout runner In want- 

I. ing Elizy. but Coach Glenn Wilkins of Stetson has other Ideas. 
Wilkens Is looking ahead to next season when Stetson In. 

tertalns such schools as the University at Louisville where 
such prize ball players as Wesley tluaeld and many others 
have hurdled Into the natIcaal buketbahl spotlight.. 

Wilkens feels that Eilzy has everything a coach could want 
11. Is probably one of the highest jumpers is the state and 

11 also can hit from almost any place in the court. Efizy Is a 
good ball bander and would add plenty of spark to Stetson's 
fast break attack. 

Whoever snares ElIzy will have a prime player and right 
i now It looks like the former Crooms 1110 flash could possibly 
11 

It 

, 
wind up either In the NBA or the AIIA. 

1. 

C 

1 
I NFLAFL S S S 

I 4 f Valencia Here Wednescy. 

0. J. Simpson 
I, 

W'm ill 	Wear Bi'll ' s Brand '1 SJC Rompr Lakers,, 96-57 
By TOM ALEX ANDER [tim, had over 

Rereld Sports Staff 	Junior College bead the red 
LEESBURG-Pewe'rfuh Sem- hot shooting of tntell Ellay $ Ipso). Junior College rolled to 

and then the tS'rI moved S eomfortable 25 point half 
on to their 117tykrtOi-y of the 

Clager Still In Lead 	j' 
Darold 	Robertson 	ha., 	ar-I 	' 	PSePSi 	.5. 	Pl'.A"iee 	P.P,n'.t 

tired with ii hang at 	the 	ari 	 p#pe 	I.., 	fl,mitf 	pe,'cy, 
iff'or 	pal Now 

forqI(lrtqn'6, 	Kennel 	('i'ih. 	' 	' 0 M' 	D",_-' 
A 	!i!'!W5. 	S'?r.'..1I. 	,ptIs 	eyo. 

Parcel 	by 	major 	obstacle., 	7 	e., S 	tiwS't•. 	5iie 	VP?. 	5'i?.i tIN. 

R.I.,'e 	fh'l'Irn 	f'age 	and 	R.f..'s 	'v# 	F. 
S 	i.-.'e 	%e'o'S'e. 	'p.. 	15 

Wisy out, the Robertson nsil".l 	, 	Fur'. 	5,ep,'v*pq. 	r1'iI 
r111V 	•,. 	V-e-'. 	

0-' 
-1 	'*f5 

drown in vktnrfes Inst week 
the 	track 	to 	vault 	Into 	sisth 	uhf 

I 	0'., 	p5t!p 	Vr't 	PP, 	•'t 

place In 	lbs kennel 	standings. I spilr 	551: 

1 ,1(.Ylf 	Ckger 	held 	the 	Ie,cj 	fl.,' 	O-,"e'S 	, I?, 	5p.' 	eiye 
1 ,' 	S'- 	- 	fr'c"ir'. 	'7) 

hsirelv 	over 	Mttlherrv .'nneI. 	----- 	- " 

12 markers, 14 rebotmels and 

I" *s,Ista as the Raiders 
eM mi to the number four 
tint In Florida. 

gave the hapless ISJC quint 
both banv?a In the opening 
half as Elizy scored £2 points 
in the tint 21' mInute frame. 
Rilsy finished the evenin, with 

ACU-$UMTIR 
'tAVU SM PIN hP 
IIAIWt,L 	............. I I I 
SIUINOHAN 	...........I I I 
lcott 	,..,..,-,.,,,,,..., , S t 

.............$ IH0MPSON I IS 
tHOMAS 	................ • I IS 
CPU. 	....................t I IS 

5 1 1 mpg 	
.................. 5 $c(0M5 3 1 

mtsis 	...............i is v 
ICOSU CV NALVS$: 
ISMINOL! 	...,,..,.,.,,,.,,. 55-41-N 
LASS 	$UMT!N 	............. 
3ePPCIALS 	MATICIWS - POU.ITZ 
ItT, - is 

__ 
V'' S 

UY1 As Al 

• season. 
Th.-. 	Igg S*nIOT5I 	team PLAY" SLU' 

...,,...,..,.. 

SIN 
15 
e 

515 ve i 
S 	N 

a 	I 
WALLACE 	,..,..,,..,.,.. 

WYNN 	................... 
oasvousoas 	..,....,,,. 

seem 	.................. 

W*Ins 
MhI,LtNOtON 	...........I 

IT, 0 

ThisrA 
I kue'KIN 	.,..,,...,.,,,. 

TOTALS 
1 

3$ 3$%I 

, 
I 
I 

I 

2 
1 

anti Wayne Strong. i1ni.r 

showeil 29 wins while Mutt. 
berry and Strong hi 201 es-h. 

The track rontinuiesl Itol up. 
ward tren'I In muttutel handi' 
soil was neiiring the 15 mu-, 
lion Marlin Increase n:cr the 
same number of days IseA. ,.-
Inn. 

I iii, C.P.u. %'.sido'l Tc-wA,I.. P.' 

0 P.' i MastsA, V im" Inmed', MCI 
I rh,. r,i, Vis* 1,,,b'.4, 0L.* 

5i,t Start 

I, 

U 

lurnlcane slil, of the gym 
rent up with it roar when 
lose sank the shot, to make 
he score 47 to 4(1. 
But this was not the end of 

he game, as a Sanford player 
iso had a foul shot Awarded 
o him, with one second left to 
lay, but dlii not put his shot 
ii' 
The leading scorers for 

Louth Seminole In this game 
ret's, Ray Smith. anti Billy 
leans. 
Th. hurricanes J.V.5 did not 

In as well as the Varsity but 
his was another hard fought 
match. With the final scorn 
2 to 47 In favor of Sanford. 
)oug Dame and Rick Proctor 
were the stars for South Semi-
late in this game. 

The next game will be play- 
'd at Ocala, when the Hurri-
anes meet Fort King, Thurs-
lay, Jan. 80 at 6:30 p.m. 

GO GO. 1 

,~ÀPltl-" 11" 	j? 

F:t,VIN HAVES, above, of San l)Iegs, Rockets Is leading 
candidate of NatinanI lhisketbali Aisociallenu Rankle 
of Year award. Former Houston All-America Is leading 
league In scoring with average of 382 psiMi a game 

Deans' Me- i tin of the Detroit 
Tiger, led tl' ,u,erienn league 
last seas,,,, seitli fl ShIllS. 211 
contjilctc gone's. 31 vIctories 
110(1 3311 IllillIui', eut.'Iui'iI. 

4: 
SORRY . . 
NO MINORS 

r 

AA 

TONIGHT - 8:10 
GLASS ENCLOSED - HEATED GRAND STANDS 

MATINEES - MON., WED., SAT. - 1:4; P.M. 

JANUARY SALE 
VICTOR Il.cIc Add Mackim. 

$7900 with Prude 
POWELL'S 

OFFICE SUPPLY CO. 
Ill Meg. Ave. 	322-5543 

IN WINTER IT'S 

WARM 
WITH A 

Gual • aftieft  

HEAT PUMP 
CALL 

WALL PIUMSIMS 
HEATING, INC. 

1007 Sonfoed A,.. 322.$55 

TEACHER'S KULOV VOD seethe KSU$ 

HIM=
wse,sistusSa 

. e" *a 
-
- - 4 	No. 
~Rl 0 I." 11151 

ARC HAS THE LOWIR - 

BLENDED WIIISI 

DIPLOMAT GIN ___________ SPurTs 

uNlUCKY SOUII'Th 
¶4iw °r 
'or 4m( ILIPID 

51$. s.Ie .47.7% (Au 

_________________________ 	 ',I'_ti 1 

5' V. RI. BOURBON MR. ED 4$.' 3--, 17-95 	8" QUART INYIR HOUSE. 
5" OLD HICKORY ._-.."e3.95 	44.95 	1" ABC 8 YEARS OLD 
3' WIt* SUPREME 	3._11' 46.95 1" CRAMS 8 YEAR 

UT. PSI U. BRED I 110 to - 58.95 r HEDGES S BUtLER 
10 1° had Old fltzfenld 3._1 	65.95 	6' BIJLLOCH LADE B & I. 
1' OLD CURTER 1 Yr. *7. 3 '-' 15 58.15 	1' HHIIELEY'S t'v? 

I IL O STAR KY. 	3.11" 41.15 	50 88' KILT CA!TLE 

: 

IBM 
4 TN. se U 

CANADIAN 	CARSTAIRS 	BOU 

MIST CAAIAN 	WHITE SEAL lUND 	- 	TWE 
uAh IZTI.U'$I WHISKY 	lot 

430 $47698 , 	 41" it "°' 
'Au 

=,'r1 ;; L4 h:Ti.1y:!:i:1;ili:%.i' 	;, ' r.s: 	eur"j 

3 	n si.s 651 MACNAUGHTON 6 YR 88.8 3.l3's 54.95 	5" ClIRISlAN BROS. BRANDY 4.61 
6" OT. PARK $ T11IOMR CaZIa4.95 .58,155" UCOUIN 5 STA* 1.19 51.95 

3._16' 11$ ° CANADIAN DElUXE 	3.12" 4.35 4' WON SWOT 195 - *95 
,,,, 10' 15 YR.GRAIID AWA1.L.,3..23. I'S COINTREAU LIQUEUR 3._ 1I 11,95 

51% CANADIAN [Oil CALYIST 3mUft 51.15 40 MEJI11i&CACA0 	° 3...?' *95 
3.15 59.0 8'UsdGaadIaJaclN527115 	HUARD 539._3..1 

3s.'1 	ULU W%ItIII iivir. uuiIn  
,110 7.55 (*11 515$ 

Ar 

RICK FORDHAM 	 BOB LUM)QU1ST 

* * * * 
IIUJ)I)LE SCRIBS 

Fridas morning the .Sanford Chapter of the Fellowship of 
Chr*itian Athletes will have a prayer breakfast at the house 
of Reef starting at .3O am Rumor has It that an outstanding 
sports personality will be on hand. We'll have more on this UI 
the future. 

Inwntown Saulord Is astir about the upcomm& SJC game 
with the Lake City 'Tiniherwolves If you remember the Raid. 
ers were edged by on,' point at Lake City before a capacity 
crowd MI make It a point to turn out on February sixth for 
this Important game. 

Another question that mans South Seminole basketball fans 
are asking is when will FTU start a year of sports advance-
ment. One day FTU will be the size a! Florida and FSU. so  
inne a tilt- tanit to stop talking and start trading. 

Three basketball players from counts schools will 1w 
under cluit' watch b3 Raider Coach Joe Sterling, Little Itoh 
Lundquist of Seminole. Chris Butterworth of Lyman, and .hni 
Starkey of Sanlurd Navai Starkey is the leading point man in 
thi rountt hitting right at the 30 point mark while Ilutter-
Woril anti Lundquist art in the sizzling 30 point column. Au-
tither phiver will hoyt to choose between football and basket-
hall lLil f'ordtsanI Seminoles talented center and line'-
backer during football plas can probably pack up a scholarship 
in either field. 1y hunch is that Ricky will take football. 

BULLETIN 

Seminult Junitir f , Ii.. became the leading dejeusive tunin 
1i I 	 an the n.aUor this morning with a fantastic 6$ average. The 

•• 	 Raiders alt' followed in Florida by Lake City Junior College 
h 	with a G'.l average. 

Seminole' still is In fourth place in stale rankings and is 
followed ciosely by Lake City in fifth Leading the conference 
is the nations number seven team Indian River who hxists 
a super offense with a 131' Point per game average, 

howard JC leli back uito aia.tb place alter being beaten by 

i~~_' . 	- ". .. k---____---_-_ - - 

II 	-:' I,iIli 12 	::,, 	'L'l'l'l 	 , 

1" Ut. 1itiii Ptitiiiiii"IO'5.49 .. 	61.955° lyeo'& Yodil lOU 	Grain3,99.4.. 41.88 ' 4" ABC Clutcsil Eltisred 	3..1?' 	41.88 

I' Ut. Iacqsin load NaU K. 	51.155" Jicquim Royale Charcoal 	3..11' 	45,95 	5' QUART SCHENLEY 95' 	3.12' 	51.35 

5' Bellans Patiers Chilce 	3...12 	41.88 5" 100 	ABC CHARCOALED 	449 ,, 	4995 	4' GLENMORE GIN 	3._I' 	95.35 

5" BOURBON DELUXE 	3.-11' 	44.95 45 QUART SURISIDE 	3 	11 	43.95 	64 T31UY 94.6' lug. E.,5.41 ._ 61.95 

5' PIT FOUNDER'S CHOICE 	4.49 	51.15 4% VODKA GRAPE OR ORANGE 1.99"22.35 	5" SCHENLY AGED GOLDEN 	&41.. 4.95 

5'S Ut, Park & TiItord 101 ,ir 	51.15 5' QUART PARK S JILFORO 	4.49.1 '.12.35 	1' UT. LONDON TONER W 	3._I50 61.95 

4' CORBY RESERVE 	3.. 1O'_ 42.95 5" CHERRY OR LIME 	3.99 .., 	4495 	4' QT. Mr. Bastes 188% CrAo 191. 47-88 
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Rerald Sports Staff 	 11 
The Oviedo Lions gained 	 • 	 fly ERIC ERERIIART 

their third victory of the sea- 	 The South Seminole Horn. 

By DOUG tRuE 	 55 Canes Nion SJH 

eon as they defeated this 	- 	 cane's Bruce Rose, won the 
bring squad by a six point 	 Varsity game Saturday night 
margin 49-4, The lions 

, 	 I when he sank s free throw 
weren't quite as lucky for the 	. 	 shot against the Jtraves of 
Cocoa Beach contest a'the 	 , ' 	- 	 • Sanford Junior High. The score i 
Lions were downed by 11 	 ". 	 •. 	was tied at 46 to 46 until four 
points with the final score 	 ' 	 seconds when a foul shot was 
aftroding at Mt-3P. This wa 	VERNELI E1.12Y 	awarded to Bruce Rose, The 
Cocoa', first victors- of Of 
season and the Lion, now sta' 
with a 3.1$ record. 

The Lions played a 	 ISL 
' 	contest ag'aine"t Seiring. he AMI 

Lions made 	per ccv of' 110. 

IIP1 

their free throw, while S- 
bring made 76 per ci' of ANXILIANY 	'I theirs. 

In the Cocos Beach ntC,t 
the Lions played eolletelY 
different than they dl in the 	 fls BILL MCOL 
Sebring contest. '' 

Lions 	 Uhialca I'ublic R.Iatleea Officer 
went back to theit careless I 
mistakes and again 	not 	The Downtowner Motel in Orlando January 25 and as was I 

sheeting near to pa,They had the scene of a gathering of officials of the Coast Guard AnsI. 

a bettso- Free 'i' 	percent. flary, the occasion being a Board meeting of the Officers of 

age than the n1g before nit I the 7th District Coast Guard Auxiliary. Among those present 

they made E. 	cent by were Commander C. A. Millradt, 1&G, Director of Auxiliary, 

making 11 out fl2 attempts. I 7th Coast Guard District; District Commodore George B. M. 

Of all the quaCil that the Loden; Vice Commodore Dr. Elbert C. Prince; Rear Commodore 

Lions played, th third provedI Lawrence G. Danneman; and Paul Richardson, who spoke on 

to be their worsias they madeI the AIM program of Interest to young men contemplating 

two points to ccci's nine. I admission to the U.S. Coast Guard Academy. 

The cs-edo ,..ions will be I flotilla 41 was well represented at the meeting. 

meeting the 	
Smyrna five 

A 
hers at Os-IN, for the first 	uxiliarists of the Sanford Flotilla may take pride in 

tins, this Won, on Friday, the disclosure that Flotilla 41 during 1968 completed more 

J&it. 31. Th tAcos during Courtesy motorboat examinations than any other unit in the 
4th Division of Central Florida. Also, this group presented 

thob- full tell of practice more public education courses In basic seamanship and boat 
VI" on pesbing up all of handling than any other division IV unit, 
their mistaS' for the tough 	In the field of Operations, 41 rendered 11 assIstts to disabled 
New Smyrs five, 	 boatmen during over a year of regularly weekly Sundown 

- 	 Patrols. The patrol is designed so that an Auxiliary craft 

each Sunday night. STiNDINGS 	leaves Hontoun at sunset and patrols the St. Johns to Sanford 

At the display of "silver" - as opposed to 'brass" in 
the Coast Guard - at the hotel In Orlando, old friends of 
Flotilla were present in the personages of Immediate Past I Commodore Ernest A. Baldlnl and Sam and Maria Levy. The 
Coast Guard Auxiliary could not function U It did not attract 
dedicated persons throughout the nation who give so freely of 
their time and talents to the organization. 

Boys who are interested in joining the very fine organina. 

.) 	}5.INOR VOLKSWAGEN I hon known as the Sea Explorers should call Skipper Frank M. 
MIXED LEAGL7 	I Lueckcr at 322-3699. Join now, me heartiest 

W L  
VV Sedans 	50 26 	Don't forget the Thursday night classes in seamanship 

IJ%' Panels 	49 27 	and boating safety - designed specifically for boat owners new 

V Pick Ups 	45 30 	or experienced. Be on hand at the Auxiliary hlqrs., Seminole 

V( Convertibles 	44 32 	Blvd. at 7:30 p.m. Apart from the educational standpoint, 

W Square Back, 	4036 I the good fellowship Is well worth attendance. 

W Double Cabs 	40,5 35.5 
W Busses 	3.5 37.5 	Professional sailors of the old school often declared them' 

'W Four Wheels 	:; 	3$ 	selves to sick of the sea that they would retire a thousand 

eTW Bugs 	 39 	miles from the nearest salt water, in a region where no one 

VW Sun Roofs 	36 40 j could identify such as item as an anchor. There are few 

VW Ghiaa 	 34.5 41.51 nooks and crannies in this land today where an anchor Is an 

VW Fun Buggies 	33 43 	unknown object, and boating Is no longer confined to coastal 

HIGH GAMES AM) SERIES areas. Boats are trailed across the American deserts, over 

186/538 Darkis Ower'e 	the Rockies, across the plain.. - everywhere over the length 

16747l Libt'y Cox 	 and breadth of the land. In another decade we may have 12' 
270/495 Wanclsi Bore: 	 million boats registered in the country . . . with the havoc of 

161/459 Sally Neide-r 	 increased water traffic. This is one reason why education Is 
175,453 Nat Sebnitile: 	needed among those following this exhilarating sport. 
204/538 Dick Schr,tt,.ter 	 - 
204555 Bobby (,orne'r 
202'545 Doug ()wcn 	 . A VERY GOOD JOE • By Alan Mav.i 
1861582 Itoh B.rtrI 	 W4'F'Y  

W L 
Super - Cuts 	4 	28 
Quality Wuti htrs 	:::' 32.5 	f,f,s'A7'/5 
Buttons -  Buis , 	 - 	 ,1f.4i414T// 

SANDRA I''.lIP)N 	 V9"1aV'r#F 

Union Special' 	' 31.3 	Vff 	
.' 	

4,YP YWFNFW 
Trimmers 	 '1.1 40 	 '4 . 	 IV 

t#45 7;e it, Markers 	 ' 43 
41. 74im I I 	HIGH GAMES 4l) SERIES 

152, 165, 251 50 Jerry Rini:  , OfSoi Or 

'4' ,4 

163454; Hubert Mup' 	 ma 5t$1,4  
158/450 Dun Morrison 	 "MO.4PWAY situ " 

Mba'7 5PF,f 154 437 Joe Jark,M'r, 
161/409 Vicki Piu 	 I to IN fai WIN ovF4' 
150406 Mike MeGibbrl 	 F. 

SPLIT ('ONVERSI(IN 	 , 	 YO MOP 'wFs4VF 
Betty Brown.- 4 5 	 IVU "Af5 17-441 

SANFOI1 MEN'S 	
A 	 40 1 1 	 SITPFc/PiPPo 

,t,y:4fe p 	HANDICAP DOUBLES 	

, 16 
Iu$ 

W L 
1. Senart•Kem" 	44 20 	>' 	.: ' 	

f 	.4,01.,.4,01.,. 
2 Pivec.Jofiusuu 	. 38 26 

DugganSchsfler 	37 27 

a. resL'uea a 'en 	 I... 	 - 

Chick-Waggoner 	31 33 

S. Pehart.MItcbeil 	27 37 	, 

7. MaplesDorton 	26 38 i  

1. Doherty-Rubuuiou 2' 39 i . 	 ' 	 . 

HIGH GAMES AND SERIES ' 	 p1,, 

191 ,  53-Gtus'ge Kenia 	- 

21(i/550-Ray Robinaoo 	I 
3021525-Larry Pivec 	 -. 

i$Z/SOS-Doc peacock 
11$ 5u7-Ai Waggoner 

Bowler of the Week 
Kay Kubsnsoo 	 I 	 _____ 	- 

HIGHWAY 11.92 
HALFWAY BETWEEN 

SANFORD & ORLANDO 

Just North of Casveib.rry 
(City Limits) 

SPICIALS 6000 ALL $4 *SC STUiti I N itouio* 

Ry MCE COUCB 	a 	 ,, 	, 	 4W4VL 	4:. 
Unselasted Pre *,.a% WrIter Sports Hndliners, lnc, said 	 . 	f4r 	 tS, 

• 	 Both I 	Contests p' for die 111111100 a 1111111M sm 	 J 	Lose  
Buffalo Bills at the outset of 	the VIS 100 bonus..alary 	" 	 • 

Thesdal a pro football drift. package given Danny Anderson 	.' 	

"- 	 SemisI. 	L After that, 03. SImpson's SP- by the Green Ray Packers In 	 't' 
parent employers-to-be could 	 ... 	 ,,' • • '.'• 	 ___ 	I.. 	 By $C)1WF KIRK 	 By RON PAGE run Into double trouble: 	"We're not talking about any. !' 	,, 	• 	

' 	 l 	 Herald Sports Staff 	herald Spsrta Staff 1-Oettlflg OJs signature on thing as long tennis 10 years' 	 • 	 - -. 
 Buffalo contract. 	 Barnes sold. "I don't think O.J. 	 1. 	, 	. 	 . .-

.. 	

It was one of thee. nlrhte 	I(JtWO()fl-.Tbpv, was 

	

-And finding a top flight wants to play football that long. 	 • 	
- 	 when nothing seemed to go rAIIc)S basketball mstih vtage. 

quarterback to complement the his is Interested In going Into so- 	 . 	 e ' 	". 	 right for the Sanford five as here ls"t Friday evening' ,wWft  
brilliant ball carrier from clal work after football. 	 ' 	 ' 	 • 	 they took a 	

the lyman Greyhounds eastee 
Southern California. 	 . 	 .' - 	 • thdle Orange Belt (lonf.,,k.. ) 

With the American and Na. 	 ; "• 	 the etate.ranked Detand Bull. rivals Lseshmg. Th Tern,w 
timial football leagues' third tly 	

L,7
. 	

. 	 dogs. Head Basketball Coach Jackets relied en the shooting 
combined draft sessIon I"a than 	 ' 	 . 	 £ 	 Joe Mills summed It up, MO 	1t's of George Williams 
24 hour, away. It's a foregone 	 . 	 p 	 •. 	 , 	

•. 	 dofenis, was spotty, our re- u'ho tossed In 21 points and 
conclusion that the Hills will 	 I 	' 	 . 	 bounding was unr and our a padded eushka,t of all qUsN 
make Simpson the No. I selec- 	 : 	 •. 	 . 	 i ter leads to defeat the eietei 
tion. 	 23 Poln, 	 shooting' was terrible. 	minded Lyman five, 54.44, 

Then they'll have to meet the 	 , '" . 	 The Detand covers jumped 	Dwfti' the tanaciru, man. 
Heisman Trophy winner's price 	

i 	
'11  . 	 . 	off to an early lead and al I tt-man ciefrnse that Coach 

-more than Vfl0,0I), according 	
I QWft 	. 	 . 	 though the Seminole squad Bill Daugherty's Lnng'w,ed 

to his business manager. And 	
I 	 • 	 's 	• 	 stayed close, they just couldn't 

1 squad threw on the suspecting 
even with O.J. In the backfield s, TIlE ASSOCIATEb PRESS r • 	 .. . 	 • Jackets, Ieeshurg' pulled the 
they still won't go places to the 	Wilt Chamberlain scored 	 ,,, 	 ' '(' 	seem tO I*tu1I tip ,.nd left the rug from under the mlsta. 
AFL without a 	 points, about four above his sea 	 ,•. 	 ' 	

( 	 half with a nine point deficit., 
I ridden Rounds to win. 

back, accordingto Joe Namath. son's per-game average. 10-7 '.
'' ' 	 In the third quarter the Sen. 	The match showed the pe 

	

Now, opponents of the Los An 	 '.. 	 ,., 	 , • 	" 	 mole quint, led by Bobby Lund-. 	short winning streak for 
gele, Lakers have overcome 	 • 	 ' 	 ' 	 '" 	 • 	 quiet and Ricky Fordhsm Lyman. The Rounds new utand 

	

point performances by Cham- 	 " 	

.• 	 pulled within four poin ts 	' 
sit firs wins and nin, losses 

	

berinin, but not usually when 	 '. 	
IV 	I

' 	 ' ' , 
	the Bulldogs but defensive 	in thi'fr IPRS-RP basketball 

they come 

	I. 

	

In one quarter. 	 ' 	' 	 -- . 	

- 	 takes by ansord and some slate, sod fare soother four 

	

Chamberlain's 23 came' In the 	 0. 3. Simineon 	 hot fireworks by DcLsend's ennsecuth'p flfl(' contests lw- 

	

fourth quarter Sunday and they 	fine ard Brad Decker cooled ginning with a tilt at De'Laiid 

	

gave him a game-total of Ill) iit 	 gu 	
tOfliOflIIW night 

Cincinnati ,I the Laken beat the 
	 off the. Seminoles and allowed 

	

I Royal-, 126-111.1 to inerrease their ~ 	 'T)eLand matte few Tnip- low Jackvts iqn&pTw,d to a Cam. 
i first-place lead by I % games, 	Cmsby finals Today I 	takes." said Onsch Atills, #'They tounditir Ifi-11 tworr ever the 

	

I nver the Atlanta Hawks in the 	
shot well 	d did 	 sailing Lyman quint and eon- 

	

National Basketball Asancla- 	 we an 	
• tinned to out score the Bound 

I 	 throur,hnut the remainder of 
I The Hawks lost 119-115 to the 	If Rains Stay Away 	ball club. worthy of their statr- the Came. 

	

Philadelphia 7$ers. who moved 	 ranking of 15th. 	
The 	d 	' -' 

	

to within a half-game of Eastern 	By RO" RAPOPOItT 	seemed as unlikely as the reap 	Chic thIng Seminole 
roaches I Lyman Improving, but Still 

Division-lending 	Baltimore Associated Press Sports Writer penrance of the sun over the are pleased about Is Junior j l;eng stz points as the r1tho  

	

which was drubbed 124-86 b% 	PF.RRI.E REACH, Calif AP state of California takes place 	center lAITy heiere. went Into the h lf 
Rostsm, 	 I - An event that for a time bud today: the fourth and final kerirse has never played or- Le.'sh 

	I the 
* 

round of the 196 Ring Crosby 	ne'd basketball before this 	urg n e lead, 7.21. 

Night 
National Pro-Am Golf Tnurna- year, however even in this 	In the. third quarter I,*_ 

. 
The raint. and high winds that into a rood renter. C,aarb 

]%jillit'and in the final frame ther a%nfoiA Ekdri, Day & 	. have put muc h of the ,limit un. remarLed, IIIArrr'p dafengo Is I nuornred Lyman by one point, 

tier water for the last week and what we were mainly worried 

Pennant

I! hal! were for the mint 

 

part about but 	 T' 	 am 

Race Toward Biddy Lg. 	 -fth 

Douglass took a precarious one I'm intending on using him i 3a'''ts managed to edg. the  

	

SAWPORR JUNIOR ROTS 	Eddie's Bakery was led by Smith of the Lions with 11 stroke lead Into today's finalS 	I more and more,' 	 Ctryhnundsi, 5352. 

BASKETBALL LEA" Douglas, shot a two-under-pat Th Sanford Junior 'arsIt.y 	C preliminary Junior 
"i" 	Torn Hunter with 13 	 POifl 	

'' 

Sanford ElectrIc 57 - First 	
points.

, 
	

Cults B - Jets 	 • 71) over the rugged Pebble fall 7F.-flS before a savage &753 match the Baby Grey. 

Federal ie 

	Grey- 
STANDINGS 	

The Colts defeated the Jets Bench course-scene of sail the pounding of insiircd I)eLnd I hound, toppled the J*rkets he. 

Sanford Electric rolled ,, 	Day & Night Grill 	5 	0 	
by the score of 36 to I. 	action today as the golfers tusk- J. 't','a. 	 SPVP1) p0Ifltl lUndUC1iflg a silti, 

First Federal by the score of Sanford Electric 	5 	0 Simpson led the winners scoring log the cut converge from two 

	

PS TO Ler%81.041111 
57 to 20, Walt Morgan led the George's 	 4 	7 	wIth it points. Greg Leach had other courses-to go siz-under- PLAYR 	 PO  , 	 SM PIN TV 
winners an scoring with 25 Sanford Atlantic 	3 	2 	12 P01116 fur the- .lets in a l- 	for tilt ram-delayed tourna • flECIER .,:::::::::::::::: $ 	1 	17 WILLIAMS G .....,.,., m 
points while John Whighani WTRR 	 1 	4 j tog cause 	 men with a 210 total score 	n' 	 r s 	• ML'P,,Lrp 	 It  
led the floor play and added (;ordoxi's Pills 	1 	4 	Rams 23 - Vikings i1 	• Following 	Douglass, a 23 uht.::.:.:.:.::::.: 2 	2 	4 	::,............ 
iii points to the scoring. I)an Eddie's Bakery 	1 	4 	The' Rains pulled Into • tie' year-old pro from Denver, were S,XO* .................... a 	a 	s 	"c'as ..........::: 	a 	e 	'e 

floughnrtt was high scorer with First Federal 	0 	5 	with thi ikmgc for 4th place 	one guIle- lot every score up to,EE £ 	 : 	, 
1' points for F'nest Federal. 	The feature game of the day the' standings with a 23 to 	tint: Howie Johnson at 211, GPooves 	.,.,........ 2 i 	s s'a.avu 	 _s v's 
Sanford Atlantic 	- Gordon'sfor the Sanford Junior Boys win !'ett kelit wac the high George Archer at 212 John Lea 	 , 7, ' cR0 	 2 

Pills Ut 	 Basketball League an Feb. 1. point man fur the Rams and at 213. Jerry McGee at 214 and 	HOD 
1 33 

	

S a ii f  r d Atlantic dumped will pit the two undefeated the game with 15 big points Ci'iet .lone', at l5 	 KLARSI 	 3 5 	flowr
PLAYER 	 we Ps TP ti.. - -UPWORTH 

	 2 	, 
Gordon's -Pills C to IS. Teddy teams to the seeond.bzJ.f of Robert Ashby led the Vikings 	Douglass. "hitting the ball 

I VE,js1FK 	 S SCORE MY 'ójjj,:' 
1$ 	S St 

Miller with 28, Pre*ton Elcitarde I season play, Day & Night Grill scoring with ' points. 	better than I ever have. shot 	 7 3 1# LI-rssusc. 
with 14 and Randy Brown and and Sanford Electric against STANDINGS 	s 	i. par of 11) holes on the G.--  yard 	 l 2 	2 Y?'A5 	 i'-a- ie..7...ss .............. 
Dominic Ilartenek with 10 cacti cacti other. 'I h e g a in t' Is Eagles 	 7 	Pebble Reach course and bird 	'TOTALS............ 15 13 	oi:su SANE" - POP'r 

I did all the scoring for the win scheduled for 10 am. The other 1,iows 	 . 	 . 
fed the other two. It was a far 

non,. Omby Prank.' led the team 'games scheduled for Feb. : at Coit 	 r'r from the final day of the 

play for Gordon's i'Ills with I Seminole 111gb School Gym are I Ihams 	 19G3 Crosby when he took 19 1 	RN*1eTheYear 12 points, 	 as follows: 9(K) a.m. - Gordon's Vikings 	 stroker, to finish the 10th hole. 

George's Sit - WitIt 21 	PIlls Vs WTTIR. 110 a.m. - Jet, 	 2 	5 
George's scored an easy 50 F I r $ t Federal vs Eddie's • The' Eagles and Lions both 

I Ii' 21 victory over WTR.R. ,Ioht Bakery, 12 Nooza - Sanford At- 	~ 	To Grace Citrus Open ended the Regular League play 	rooms 	n 
Zeuli paced the winners scoring lactic vs George's. 	 with 7 wins and 3 losses. They ,  
with .s points Mark Witighani 	INTERMEDIATE BOYS 	will meet in a piav.off game 	L 	 , _________________

~.. _.... 
_ 

and Mike Smith led the flow' ETBAU. LEAGUE 	to dt'cich' the No I and . 2 	ne 	oa 
game- tm winners. David Ter- Eagles 	- Lions 20 	 euis on hat,, Fclj. 1, J,9 at 	 . 	 ... 	"... 

I willigor had 11 points for WTRI1 	The' Eagles edged the Lions 3:15 p.m. 	 II:, CLARENCE BELL 	• 	 - .," 

in a losing cause. 	 r hi 20 in the final day of Beg 	 • S 
S 	 fler:*kI Sports Staff IL 

I Da & Night Grill 14 - Eddie's ular League plo' and pulled 	The Championship Tnurnsi 	NEW SMYRNA - The Croom, 	- 
I Bakery X 	 anti a tic for first place with meat for the intermediate Panthers w e, ii t roaring into 

Dennis Epps set the pact with the Lions, Two ke field goals Boys Basketball League' will Ncw Smyrna Chisholm high 
27 paints as Da 	L Night h Warren Wiggins in the' last! get wuler was on Sat,, Feb. 1 (;vg antI came out with their 

	

Grill remained unfleteated with minute' of play provided the vie. at the Seminole high School 	victory over the Wild 	 ' 
I 	 to ui win over Eddie's tory for the Eagles Larry Cnn- Gym, At l:l. P.M. the Rams I cats within a week, 72-56. 	 ., 

	

Bakers', Pat Crimmins and John nuns was high scorer for the will play the Vikings and at 	The Wildcats were edging , 	 ' 	 'I 

	

Conan added to the winners Eagles with S points. 111gb! 2:15 p.m. the Cults will meet the Panthers until the second 	- 	
- 

scoring with 12 points each. scorer for the game was Ricky the Jets. 	 liii!f when the Crooni's quint' 
- 	 . - - . 	 - 	 ., 	 _____ began to reduce the margin. 0

, 	

The Panthers starting domin- 11 
. % 

 

	

ated the contest through ball 	 ,: • 	

• 	 - 

C on trol. Na thaniel Williams 	 1 01, \l1'Rl'Hy 	 - 
..,l , 	 ' 	

-- 	 paced the Panthers with 24 

	

Points as he displayed his 	(RLANIJ(I. Fin-Tori r're.- I.e's Peterson, Ross Randall 

	

shooting ability to the fans and I feasional golfers, header) 	and Barry Taylor. 
opponents, 	Ilia hii)')kif.of-the-Yeur Bob Murphy. of Nichols, Fla..

Ronnie Gaines and Freddie Mui-phv have indicated 	ca;turad hack-to-buck Chin- 
-: ' , 	

1)ennis both added it markers 	
' 	

Pinisahip, at the lUGS Pulis 4) 
. 	

to make the contest fail 	Fl 
the 	ond - a Citrus Open that dt'iphia and Thunderbird Class- 

	

' 	Crooni's 	 they'll be on hand for The 1!$tl' sics. Hr wap tied for 12th it. 
Clyde Stevens paced t h e tournament at Rio Punier the itG8 Florida Citrus C)?er. 

Panthers in rebounds by clear-
I hulnreh i''1) 	

• with rounds of e9.7g.,71 fo' 

	

7 Stevens was injared it 	In addition to Murphy, wite' 	worTh $2,271. 
the second half and had to be Won more than $105.0uD in his I Wall, w'teoit 37 career bole'- 

. 	
. 	 replaced but the Panthers still fri'ahman year on the tour, in-on.- put him in a class tic 

nianaged to grab the win. 	
I
others expected include Tommy I himself, took home $".990 fron CHISHOLM 	

•  

	

Bolt Art Wall. 	 - 
J r.. and Pete- best year's Citrus Open or 

I 	.4 	 WEDO 	 III

I 

Brown; Slarir' Fieckunan, who I rounds of 73.68-4ft1.i for 211. ' 

, 	, 9 31 led the 1110" National Open as and a tie for 9th place attn 
3 • an anhatteur utter three rounds.: Lee- Trevino and Turn Nie- 

Al 	 • 	 kIL.'ANty 	 sod Lee Ihivir,, Bob Gutnlas, i'urte-. 
'II 	 31 '': 	 ---- 

PLAYI.fta 	 sm p 	'p 

	

- 	 - 	 't 

.

on.  - 	 ; 	j 	 n Th. Best fl pr 
L L.pI. 	.............'.. 3 	I 	II 	

t 

I 	 SAVE 

	

AT THE 	
I; - 	 scoar as' uiit'i'ais 

	

:suuM ............1L-.-t3-45.-72 	 LIQUOR MART OF YALUIS 
- 	 , 	. 	. 'I ,I-IQ..A 	..........15-is--is--il-N RAMS of the Sanfurd intermediate League are shown left Ii' right. 	'- - 3W 	 1 

Front row: Terry Il,awls, Rick Ferrell, and Don Makin. buck row; Mike 	OLsiCIAL.. - OOLCI .e CLOYP 131 	 31  EAST FIRST ST. 
M 	 1l Mercer, Bobby nisen, Pete Kelly. Jack Hansen, Bali Lat.'htat'a, and ('ouch 	 • 	 BETWEEN SANFORD & PALMETTO 
John Mercer. Nut prestiuit were Doug Grauukuw and Bonnie Battler, 	 'e t.'iiiir hi' .:)71l ar. the World 

(Herald Spurta i'hotu) 	Series lpr the Lietrui 	 322B83 

GUCKENHEIMER ,CA A GN! LASSIS 	 . 	
IMPORTED 	.1lIi1.L. 	L3.1:- LAA 

Blended Whiskey 	8 ,99c 	1SS4YAIPINCN 
10 BOTTLE MAHOGANY QT. ABC 8 f EAR 	i.riii[iiL.,i _11 1, 111, 

	 -, - - 	• • AI 	 uisr 	
il l's $10 	I 	 ".r' 	' 	 ' . 

	

"'-'• 	NI-SAIL 0* 	25 FOR 	
A' 	' 	 ' 	 , . 	' 	 " 5's) CHATEAU U TOUR BAYARD .:.- . J8 

11" 	, 	ON THE 	 18" 	• 	CLILAS 	j 	 • , 

CAM 	 MOCKS 	99 ,,o 	31 RACK 	 U't,.- -_ 	 2 ROSE IRUM PORTUAt 	1i9 ..135 

O4AJAIS.N lost SMOtAUU 

	
il MUM M ROSE 'NHITE ~-- 0 -11-15 

PAUL MASSON '5 55 ' It *1 	 GOEBEL'S BEER 'FAV 111111 ' ti 	: 
aso 	

I_!'1ä1JL,LR et'e 	'' 	 "l 	 ' 	 L 	tI' 	 4' HARYII S GOLD LA? PURE-. JA -3135 
AIC 	 2.11 	11.15 1 len 95 ABC BIER OR ABC ALE 	3J5 2" AMBASSADOR 	.11 	11.15 5' CRY SACS SHIRRY 	11I3'-I115 

lOSE PAIl 	3.11 	15.58 6 ten 9.3 MUNICH BAVARIAN TYPE 	3.19 2" BAIDINI IMP. ITALY 	1.21 	i1,195 5" MU ASH SPUMAMTI '.--- 	3.95'-- 15_IS 

10 *IP*I 	 4.11 	iLlS Star W bid Metil Penn P,einisa 	'3. 7' TAILORS N.Y. SlATE 	
. 	

3" QUIF GORDON lA '• 	
z 36  - 

' Said Seal 	;.,?'1?-, 6.11 	21.58 Slot 195 TUBORG IMP ill MARK w 3,95 3° CORA IMP. ITAUA* '-,r 	,.. 1.1I 	11.95 THANKS 10 43C COCKTAIL NUUR CUSTOMERS 

MARCH Of DINES 
FLORIDA ORANGE WINE 	mi." &;MI I 0 VRO ,,,,,,,,,, BOURBOW .." 

 

	

KENTUCKY I [ HIGHLAND ""' . 	 u 	MOGEN DAVID 
-a vttt--1- 	. 	. 

M =-ff"r_M 	BE.AU-.-Y!AR-k---I-----MLST-----..- ' -- I21L. - 	 - ___ 
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I 	 Miss Vera Eleanor Mothers 	The bridegroom chose as his greeted their guests at a re. I rake ere two three-branched McWhortht of Sanford served 
I 	 .; 	 . 	 became the bride it Sat. heat man Kenneth Crews of ieptloti held % $h Holiday Inn. I cande1. ad, 	with rasca cake ~__l I 
	 , 	 , 	- " t .?7. -• •. 	. 	-. 	 James Wesley Crews, LAF. Lake City, arid tSIheTS were 1The color scheme of the room ding 	gtj of whiteThe bride chose as her going. - 

	V- P r . 	L-' 	 ' 	 In a double ilng earemony con. Huti C r 	rid Thomas followed the pink and white feathePhryunthemUm and awa' outfit I p11tWtsi line 
dueled by the Rev. William Mathews all of the some city. theme. 	 t pink roa 	 'oat In textured wool with 

- 	 ', 	 Cane at 2 ) p m Saturday 	The bride's mother's corsage The refreshment table was 	A 	jte 	 matching accessories and the r 	
or • 	-'- 	. 	 Jat'. 1*. 1I 	at A II Snub was of beige cymbidium or. covered with a wkh* cloft of bud '1St icorated the brides corsage from her bridal bouquet. I 	 . 	. 	. 	. 	' 	 . 	 Catholic Church. 	 chids. 	 alternating lace and linen book tabliThe bride's book 	Following their wedding trip 

,. 	 - 	. .:' 	 ••': 	 Miss Mothers is t daughter 	The bride and bridegroom squares. flanking the Wedding was kept b rs.  j 	Canna- through Florida. the couple , 
'; 	-... . - 	 cIMra. Vera W.Mathers,ZilG 	 ' 	

. 	 VtnoofSsd 	 wjfl drive tEgUfl Air Force I 	 'Lrwretia Ct and of the late 	,, . 	 pink fi punch was ser. Raq' where Sgt 	Crcws is 
Dr. Daniel H. Mathers. Sgt. 	

•.-. - 	ved by Mrs.imes Vase and 	itroncd The couple will he 
Crews Is the son of Mr. and 	 ; -i... 	•L•• 	Mrs. Voile WIms Jr.. both eavin for hi new duty sta. 

	

. 	 . 	 Mrs. Rufus L. Crews of Lake 	 . 	 .. 	 01 S111102'd, 1 s.  John tion in Tnpek. Kansas the I 	 City. 	 .• 	 11 	 ;..:. ', 	 Reef Of Unto Mrs James first s-i'ek of February. 

	

q 	 . 	 Mrs. Francis RmiIlat play. 	 •:,. • 

I 	I 4 	3 .. 	 ad organ .eleetbons frr ft 	 . 	I 	 I 
rites. 	 New

1 
'i 	Criurse Offers 

The bride was givenin mar. 

	

- . 	
* 	 riage by her brother, Daniel H. 	 . 	

• 	 ) I 	 Mathera. For her weId1ng sIre 	 . 	 - 	 oinfers On Shrubbery 

	

.-, 	 . . 	 - 	 chose a simple wintE white 	 - 	- 
C C I 	 aI 	 . 	 • . 	 Select ornamental 	for ti's than half s frigiirntty as 

	

-. 	 MRS. LAMAR DOWNER1 president of Zeta Xi Chapter of Beta Sigma 	princess lines. 	 . 	.________ 	. 	
their flowers, general 	blnon of flowers as bases for 

	

$ 	 Phi, left, prepares t' administer the pledge ritual • 	 The high char of the church 	
• • X.I_ 	 - 	me, all seasons and f their 

I 
shrub si'lectinn. 

Joe Pauline, Mrs .me Hart and Mrs. Don Slier at a recent meeting of the 	was decorated with two lion. 	 , 	 : 	ease of 	 Study the Penn State mr. 

I I 	 group at the Pinecrest home of Mrs. R. H. Mower. 	 white gdlclla 	
:-'-_ 	 .• 	_ -- 	 respondence course to learn 

_________------- .. .- - -- -------- . 	-- 

WR JAe womme 
=; 	r 

By Betty Canary I 
.0-cnrding 	to 	Dr. 	Robert 	ft. to 	the 	srguuttu'nt that 	the en. action 	you'll 	get. 

r 

planning, 
t.ic'ingstim, professor of neuro- c'nll,d 	underprivileged 	children Yet 	it 	is 	true 	that 	In 	out Nobiwly signs is pawr tefon, ci. 
re-lence.. 	at 	UCLA, 	human should 	be' 	given 	OMW.rtijnihies society 	.-sisting 	divorce 	laws a 	Itaji', 	stating 	they 	:e'ill 	he 
brain patterns are set by the early 	In 	life 	(with 	programs in 	most states are completely reaporisiltio 	fun- 	the 	risorals 	intl • 

age 	of 	I',!. 	One's 	concepts, such 	as 	Head 	Start) 	Instead unfair 	to men, 	it 	In alan true dentist 	rare 	of 	a 	-blI,l. 	if.' 	is 
ideas 	and 	images, 	which 	are of 	lwlrig 	tnautø 	to 	welt 	until that 	In 	some 	Inet*nre 	men 

smi women are fnrr.q into the l.  
twin-n, 	hopefully, 	to 	i'arsntA 

never 	(he 	'amp 	as 	those 	of they 	are 	of 	high 	school 	age who 	will, 	with 	a 	itti' 	hit 	of 3 
inothut ;'eTson, are fornied by atsil 	then 	being 	told 	to 	reset ikitrisillng 	position of 	agreeing luck. 	uvisiasgo 	to 	d" 	a 	far-n- 	job 
not only heredity but environ, the lleiratio Alger aerie. to tell ties about •aeh other in I of 	rs'arin. 	him. 	 "i 	11 
ment, experiences antI expects. Perhaps 	the 	pet-patterns nr,l.'r 	I" 	get 	what 	both 	of I 	Jil l?. 	how 	many 	neglected - 
lions as well, titciury 	explains 	why au 	many tlii,i 	want-s 	divorce, ehijisix-en 	.sre 	dtinipei 	into 	40- 

Does 	this 	mean 	that 	after cannot 	accept 	the 	litta 	of l'erhap; 	we 	could 	all 	do riety's 	lap 	each 	year'! 	An.-I, 	' 
12 	we 	are 	hot 	capable 	of With 	control. 	Spread 	before with 	• 	bit 	of 	rearranging 	of of 	those 	children 	(anf 	their 
rhanging or learning? No, he them 	tla,' 	,.u.piilation 	figures "tie thinking when it comes ti 'thought 	itattern'. S 	o'hiit 	'an 
rays, 	although 	learning 	atiel itsiel 	at,stItIu's 	on 	famine 	still niarriage 	anti 	divot-es-. I sos-is-ty 	,'i,wt-t '! 
rhanglng 	he-rome 	harder 	anti olistinately 	they 	will 	sing 	a Why, 	for example, 	IS 	it 	4n The chill might turn mit 	" 
harder. verse ,if "what was gonil 	for easy 	to be 	married? 	It takes lm 	so 	ii,4efid 	citinen. 	And, 	th.'ui 

Ultimately 	this 	rcscan'h my father is good enough for a blinil tact, two or three days again, 	h- 	migh: 	n.'t. 	Hut 	..p. 
rhtnilui 	help 	us 	to 	better 	tin• me!" of waiting and a $5 bill for a patently 	he 	or 	society 	should 
letatarni- antl tolerate more (lie Mu'ntiou 	during 	a 	converts, man and woman to be legally not 	worry 	almuit 	this. 	,tfte: 
ettitudea 	(the 	ones 	we 	can. tiosi 	that 	today's divorce' 	laws married. Producing children re• all, 	it 	Is 	his 	ptirnnt.s' 	"right" 
riot 	"see') 	of 	others. 	Also, 

I 

orn etbaulete and otit',lsteul and riu.irt-a 	no 	waiting, no 	teats 	nf to 	beget 	u'ltililren 	hent'-s'ar 
hopefully. 	it 	will 	add 	welighl observe 	the 	clamped-Jaw 	re-any kind 	and 	absolutely 	no anti 	however 	they 	lii<.'. 

• Qak auuUo •- 	Abigail Van Buren Horoscope 
---.y- 

Forecast DEAR 	ABBY: Today I UPT IN im$uflon r.gayts as "aretically ,.. 
received a third class letter DEAR ABBY: Whet on ing or sexually provocative,0 TUDAY, SAW. 1, DOS 
addressed to my earth to going en? I do be should be returned to $11) GEIIERAL 	TINDENCIRM: 

and 	myself. 	(My husband hive there is a Cesomsnulst (the recipient's) 	Pe.tu*et*t You can 	new 	make reel 

has been dead for It 
plot 	afoottodsuirey 	our with 	ltiett'uetlen.tbere. p,egroseto 	note 	real- loug. 

years) great nation frets the Inside meted 	from 	that 	mailing rang. objeetitee. You would be 
There was no retain auldiess by 	co.-,....Ung 	ear 	young list. 	If 	thee, 	sin 	4111limm wise 	to 	carefully 	ceesidor 
on the envelope, but It was people 	'PJ fUth and rouest uniter 	IS 	living 	at 	Itome, what will Impress the.. able 

• 
pest-marked "Los Angeles," hitsestur, their names may be hIst*ul to help you reach your aim.. 

Upon opening It I towwl The most obsesas beneh of to prevent them 	frets 	re- Then go straight to them and 
- 	an invitation to tend for a paperback 	teelni 	I've 	seer c#ivint 	such 	mail 	or 	ma- press for answers. 

- 	book 	on 	sex 	relations 	for in my life won came in the tenfal. ARIES (Mar. SI t. Apr. IS) 
- 	$10. There were also draw- mail today. The pictures and if the request is 	not re- Sitting 	down 	with 	partner. 

Ines of "things to use" - iuubect mattes' are 	so 	ter. apect*d, and a second mail, and 	telling what 	your 	finest 
about IA items ranging from ribie 	i can't even tell 	you Ing Is med, the senders 	,* alma are can lead to their giv. 

$10 to $78 each, about it. III violation of ths law ansi Ing help you need. Also discuss 

From whom did these cell. I don't want these dirty may be punished by, fIT, or with others what you have in 
its of pornography got my books around my house and Imprisonment, mind. This br1ga right ,nulls. 

name? I thought there was I 	don't 	..s.. 	why 	I 	should No one is rewnsiblit for TAtTRIJS (Apr. 20 to May 
20) 	Concentrate 	on pe.ctical 9 alaw 	against sending this spend my good money send- the return of mail or ma. 
personal affairs and gain the kind of stuff thru the malls. ing 	then 	but. 	A 	friend tei'Iai sent to him niwoilcitad. 
advice of s*elaliata. Look to I know I can just throw suggested 	that 	I 	murn Nor 	should 	ha 	be 	mean- business 	moguls 	for 	Impetus 

Junk like this In the wisto them postage due to teach s'snlencsed 	by 	GOING 	per- you need to win out in mervan. 
paper 	basket, 	but 	people the senders a lessen. Viluat tonally 	to the 	postotfice, tile affairs. B. adroit. 
who peddle such stuff should do you think I should do? He may put all the unwant. GEMINI 	(Ms, 21 	to June 
be put out of business. IRRITATED IN ed mall 	Into 	a 	ar,. 	in- 21) You are alert to field of 

What do you advise? LOUISVILLE velope, 	seal 	and 	ark social endeavor where you can 
TWIN CITIAN DEAR ANDY: What can the envelope: "ATTENTION new make the finest progress, 

DEAR ABET: 	Our 	it. be dons about objectionable POSTMASTER," and dtop It Don't 	neglect 	to 	repay, 	now 

* 
year-old 	eon 	recently 	ret- material 	received 	In 	the (without postage) 	into any some social 	indebtedness that 
melted in the malls a catalog mall? I refer to advertise- mall boa. is most Important. Get on the 
listing some "stag films" at meats for booki, magazines, Returning it 	"P08TAGE right aide of the fence. 
$.Vl each. Some of the titles pornographic 	pictures 	and DUE" accomplishes nothing MOON CHILDREN (June 25 
were, "Hubby Return, from even "contraptions" to make as the recipient may refuse to July 211 You now know ex. 
out of Town L'nerp.ct.dly." 'sex In marelage more fun." to accept it if he so chooses. achy how to secure infonna- 
"A Wedding Night Thru the I 	was told to tee this For more detailed informs, lion from some specialist you 

11 Keyhole," "Lore M a he i -n g stuff to the postoffice and tion on this subject writs to need for your present opera. 
Technique, 	in 	SO Different give 	it to my poetaseter, U.S 	Peat 	Office 	Depart. tions. Out to the romantic- to. 
Countries," and "Rob-s with No that's what I did, He told tisent, 	Washington, 	D. 	C. night. 	However, 	keep 	away 
Boys and Girls with Girls." me all he could do is rvturn *ogeo. from crowds. 
Do I have to say anything It to the sender and request Everybody has a problem. LEO (July 22 to Aug. II) 

further? that my name be taken off What'. yours? For a person- Being 	with 	individuals 	you 

Abby, jiux- sin its a decent, their 	mailing 	hit. 	Why al reply write to Abby, Bo* your finest talents is good for 

clean-minded 	young 	man, should 	I 	be 	put 	to 	the 19700, 	Los 	Angeles, 	Cal, really 	like 	and 	putting 	forth 

who is 	active In the youth trouble of going to the post- 90019 and enclose a stamp- you today. 	Some special aim 

group 	at 	our 	church. 	He office with this trash? ed, 	self-addressed 	envelope. vmi have should be gone after 

brought this catalog to his DISGUSTED IN P OR A B i Y'S N E w with alacrity. Be more sure of 

father saying he had no idea DAYTON, OHIO BOOKLET "WHAT TEEN. yourself. 
VIRGO 	(Aug. 	22 	to Sept. 

why it was sent to him, DEAR 	ALL: 	I 	am 	in- .tGERS WANT TO KNOW," 
22) Come In contact with that 

Now, YOU tell ME. What formed 	that unsolicited 	ad. SEND 	$1.00 	TO 	ABBY, 
higher-up who can trend fat- 

• 
are parents supposed to dovertieementa or material 	in BOX 69700, LOS ANGELES, 

era 	in 	your direction 	quickly 
shout a situation like this? the mails which the recipient. CAL. and easily. 	Some civic work 

- should be done with precision. 

dAr Jacoby and Son 
Gain prestige and honor that 
is due you. 9uiic1.qi Jamby LIBRA (Sept. 23 to (.t. 22) 
You have such excellent ides. 

Oswald: "We have mention- 
NOR= (D) 	a wood. H. bid five no-trump to now but they should be gone 

over with expertise that you 
ed on many occasions that the 

*AQ4 
WAS 

ask for IdaW 
Jim: "I see that South went corns up with the right plans. 

chief use 	for the 	Blackwood AK1O$432 
43 right to seven no-trump when 

Read your paper thoroughly 
for the data 	need. Are you 	you convention 	is 	to keep out 	of ____

BT 	EAST W his partner showed one king." 
bad slams," 

6 .1 1111911's 	exssz Oswald: "That shows an un- as romantic as you should be? 
SCORPIO (Oct. 23 t. Nov. "There Jim: 	Is 	no 	reason 

why we shouldn't discuss that VJ1052 	E743 
a 	 • 7' 

usual use of Blackwood. South 
knew 	that 	the grind 	slam 21) Others expect you to keep 

some more. The correct time 41054 	6763 would only be a cinch it his promises you have made to the 
to use Blackwood is when you $Ot'TH partner held the king of dia. litter and it behooves you to 
intend to bid a slam provided 11111116 moods 	as his 	one 	king 	but do just that and gain prestige. 
)'('ur 	opponents 	can't 	cash V Q96 South was willing to bit that Don't become so busy you for- 
enough 	ace, 	off the top 	to QJ*  

AXQJSS his partner would 	not 	have get all about year mate. Show 
devotion 	instead. beat YOU before you get start- 

Both Vulnerskie jumped to three diamonds an SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22 to 
• 

ed" 
Oswald: 	"The 	second 	use West 	Xwth 	f 	South i suit headed by aco-10 only." 

Jim: 	"Evet' 	then 	the 	slam 
Die-. 	21) 	Obtain 	cooperation 

i 20 for 	Blackwood 	is 	to 	decide ps= 24 - 
Pon 	s• 	Pom' 4NT. would be on a finesse, to at front 	allies 	for 	the 	mutual 

about seven som you are corn- pan 	56 	Posts 5N.T. the worst South would have an plans you have 	working, but 
mitted to six. Here is a hand Pass 	so 	Pass 	7$.'!'.even money 	chance. 	I 	note need a new beginning. An out. 

 
from a rubber bridge ganie at Pass 	,- 	

• that he also bid the 	slam 	in of-towner 	will 	now 	follow 
the 	Cavendish 	Club in 	New I 	Opening 15ed"4 J no-trump." through 	with 	your 	particular 
York 	that 	illustrates 	bothsome chance that North could Oswald: "Of course, he bid ideas. Be active and be happy. 
points." hold 	two 	losing 	hearts 	and it in 	no-trump. He 	could 	be CAPRICORN 	(Dec. 	22 	to 

Jim: 	"The 	moment 	that that a slam might be beaten sure that this particular hand Jan, 20) 	Go ahead with that 
North found a jump rebid In but South was going to take would play In no-trump and important 	plan 	you 	started 

10 
diamond South knew that be that chance." that there would be no danger quite a while ago and that can 
was going to a small slam if Oswald: "When North show- of tuft of the first trick when bring now 	excellent 	results. 
his 	partner 	would 	show 	up ad three aese South was ready there were no trumps around IYour 	benefits 	will 	increase, 

-with two aces, True, there was for the second part of Black. to ruff with." Got that feeling of well being 
- - you haven't had for some time, 

AQUARIUS (Jan. 21 to Feb. 

L4á 60

19) &Q  By Polly Cramer 
Stop 	procrastinating 	and 

go out for the recreation that 
appeals appeals to you and feel more 
like yourself again. Take some 

DEAR POLLY - Wearing for one day out of the whole to the sock to make a face you time to assist teenagers who 
socks that don't match might year when they have 	'Clash have a safe hobby hors.. They 

need 	your 	advice. 	Be 	clever 
catch on as a new fad among Day." - JULIE, age 14. also make headbands by 	.0 

with your money. 
PISCES 	(Feb. 20 to Mar. - teen-agers, I really don't know DEAR POLLY - One an. .- 

if It would. It WOULD help ewer to Mn. D. P. B.'s odd moving 	the 	toot, 	cutting 20 Basic matters at horns can 
the mothers. Only OM thing Is sock problem would be to make lengthwise 	and 	pulling 	into be 	put 	in 	operation 	at 	top 

wrong with the idea. I do not hand puppets for a children's shape with a few stitches at speed to that you bring hap. 
think school authorities would ward 	in 	a hospital 	or 	stuff the 	back. 	Cut 	crosswise 	in 

piness and comfort there. Show 

let the students wear unmatch- them 	with 	worn-out 	nylons, narrow 	strip., they could 	be 
wit and humor. Some addition 

ad 	socks 	every 	day. 	Most leaving 	the cuffs empty. 	TIe to your property will make it 
schools 	will 	not 	let 	students them to s stick and with odd woven into pot holders on a more valuable. Plan wisely, 
wear clothes that clash except buttons and bite of yarn sewed hand loom. Cut In long, nat. IF YOUR CHILD IS BORN 

- 	- 	 - 	 - 	TfiflAV 	i... 	-- .a. 	aii 	I. 

tiqIzLiq/zLa TV Time Previews 

MON., JAN. *7, IM gas, 	ilispeftilly 	its 	effects 	are I suited movie extras. Thin week's 
7:30.1 p.m. NBC. I Dream of hahiucinstory, 	not 	magical. winners of the Fickle Finger 01 

Jeannie. "tilde 'Hiss Astronaut." Wlicii Steed and Tara wake tip Fate 	Award: 	Major 	league 

Color) When "Wild Bill" Brtw' from 	a 	dose 	of 	it, 	they 	find baseball's general managers. 

ter (Mark Miller) shows signs Loiwion hats become an armed 
5:30-9 p.m. CBS. litre's Lucy. 

(Color) 	Carol 	Burnett 	guest I 
if wanting to rope rodeo queen catnip, stars as herself. Lucy, unable 
eannie, 	jealous Tony decides 8-9 	p.m. 	NBC. 	Rowan 	and to reach her on the telephone, 
o beat him 	in 	his own act. Martin's Laugh-In. (Color) The goes with the children to her 
-lowever, 	during the camped' highlight 	tonight 	is 	a 	"salute television studio. 	Carol's 	show 
Joe, 	Jeannie, 	not 	recognizing to 	labor," star-ring the show's is In the process of being taped, 
'any to cowboy guise, makes regulars. After examining what and Craig and Kim provide a 
be astronaut feel the full force would have happened if such little unsolicited dialogue from 
if the earth's gravity, giants in history as Napoleon the studio audience. 

7:300:30 	p.m. 	ABC. 	The had had the right to strike, the 1011 	pm, CBS. The 	Carol 
Ivenger-s. "The Morning After." whole gang 	participates 	In 	a Burnett Show, (Color) Carol's 
Color) Enemy 	agent 	Jimmy production 	number, 	featuring guests: Martha Rays and M*! 
Ilerlin 	has 	a 	strong 	sleeping picketing ballerinas and animal- Torme. Miss Rays teams with 

* 	Al * 	* Carol in a silent movie spoof, 
and in a song.anddance med- 

Television Tonite 
ley of songs 	from 	the 	'1s. 
Term* sings "Ridhi' High" and 
"What's New, Pussycat," then 
duets with 	his 	hoatias 	in 	a 

MONDAY P.M. 
basis nova number. 

Education 
Pars 'Cons' 
COLUBIA. 	S.C. 	(AP) 	- .woai nsws ,,, 	., 	cse._- 

Nine former Inmates who fin- 
I 

-- 

[shed courses in computer oper. HOD OVER 
atlon at the South Carolina State ENDS TUESDAY 

 
Penitentiary 	have 	completed 

3:15 - 	:N - 
cnsLoaeN n-Ic

? 
- ADULTS 51.28 

their sentences and are earning tTUO(NTS $I'$$ 
I between 	16.300 	and 	$10,000 	a IS) JOIN THE ALL. 

year the state superintendent of DISNEY FUN-IN 

education said Sunday. JONIS 
water 	nissue's 

Supt. 	Cyril Bushes 	spoke to • ' THE HORSE the second class of 32 men and 
Winners 	prisoner's 	who 	were 

IN THE GRAY graduated from courses in the 
prison's 	"Operation 	Pu'shbtst I FLANNEL ton." 

"Education carl show the way I SUIT" 
to true freedom and independ- I - 

ence," he said. Of the new grad- I"WINNIE 
THE POOH uates. 12 were women in key i AND THE punch operating courses 

ILUSTUY DAY" The 	two-year 	prograns 	ft. 
naiiced 	by 	state 	and 	federal I t___ 	- -'A -PlAtualf-Tri) _•a_ 	I 	.. . - 

W  UUJ 4. 

U~ 1116 

olin Lit - snow at i- a 
NOW SNOWINO 

CsNNi 
-

I ACADINY AW**o$ 
(U) "BONNIE S CLYDE" - 

IN COCOA 
PLUS - PS WilliaM sir 

"HANG 'UN HIGH" 
CLINT 211%?*000 - cocoa 

Epiphany, Jan. 6. is celebrat 
ed with an unusual blessing of 
the Greek sponge divers ritual i 
at Tarpon Springs, Fla. A itsh 
op throws his gold crucifix Into 
the water to signify the baptism I 
of Christ. Young men disc after I 
the cross. Whoeser retrieses it I 

is especially blessed. 

SiII a P4swseepe 
Truth it Censsque'sces 
News 

4:0I a Now. 
AIC News 

4:30 Hwatley.S.hrkl.y 
Walter Ceoshit. 
Of t.aed & S... 

7*00 Zsa. Gorily Theatre 
F.Tre.p 

7:30 Jeanl. 
Gunsmeh. 
The Avengers 

0100 Rawall cad Mirtin's 
Lau1b.ls 

SilO Here's Lucy 
Peytee Place 

SuOO Mayberry R.F.D. 
The Ouatcests 
Movie 

txJO Family Affair 
iOiOO Carol lurnelt 

Big Valley 
11:10 News 

Now, 
hill Wesderfiul World of 

Sp.,ts 
lullTonight 

Joe7 Bishop 
Theatre of Stars 

TVS$SAY A.M. 
OxIl News, Weather 

Sea.hlse Almanac 
4*30 TV Ctasuesor 

Siwswer Semester 
7*10 Today 

Adventures 	of Gullies, 
News 

7s01 CBS Now. 
7*21 P.r. PiperS 
7136 Ted.y 

Leave It To have, 
klaus the LionHearted 

5:00 CipS. K.agere. 
lasla H..4 

Sill Niws 
OilS Today 

row stamps ma DT*4 Into 5 	
_ 

 
throw rug. I am sure that with one of those delightful young

people who c s n entertain 
a little thought those unm,ateh. others with a brilliant wit and 
.d socks could be put to some humor. You should encourage 
other Use than starting a fad your progeny in this especially 
of wea ring unmatched socks. along theatrical lines. Give - MRS. H. H. N. 	 ivory advantage you can, such 

PolJy'a Ptilloblem 	as languages trips, education. 

tie 
:00Hasel 

R Pensper Runt 
Dream House 

5:30D.nnis The Menace 
Mnv Griffin 
On. Life To Live 

I IC:0O Snap Judgment 
D,k Shadows 

IQuls NIC Newt 
I C:30 Cencenfratien 

leverty 	Hillbillies 
Oki Cove" She,, 

II :09 Personality 
Andy G,iffith 

11:30 Hollywood Square, 
Dick Van Dyke 

TUISDAY P.M. 
52:00 Jeopardy 

- . 
	

Love of Life 
Sewitched 

- 
	

12:11" CIS Ni c 
- 1230 lye Guess 

Search For Tomorrew 
- 
I 

Tom Hallici Show 
17:55 NBC News 

11 	1:00 News 

I 
Gii Talk 

1:30 Hidden Faces 
I , 	As Ti,, World Turn. 

Let's Mat. A Deal 
- 	155 

it 
Chddiso', Doctor 

- Days of ( it Lives 
. 	1ev. I, A Many 

Splendored thing 
The N.iy..,d Game 

2:3C The Doctor, 
Guiding Light 

Game 
- 	3:00 Genital Hospital 

Another W.,ld 
Secret Storm 

3:30 You Don't Say 
Early Mo,,. 

I 

- 	4:00 
Edge of Night 
MIke Doahss 

I Linlilett.r Show 
4:30 Ti,. 	Fllist,hine, 

I 	1:00 llliger', 	Ist.m4 PEOPLE ON THE GO, 

GO BURGER CHEF I 

--4- I,.  -- em'. 
LJeIsi, -1i,u 

!' •V"r, -. U.,.... 

I: 

	

lt rnoT.os I)V UtCfIIa .rarrner; 	•• UIMUI, WIUi pUIW 	 'iz"•r. 	£HW •1T UW m.n r5 the selection and care of and flowers adorotng the aide 	 '. 
ft 	given for choosing shrul. - shrubs. Over 20( woody plants 

altars. The traditional white 	 '. 	 IltUdititI of The Penniyl 15 fur Ironic landscaping are de- 
MISS C II ft 1 0 T 'I' E 	 ' 	 satin ribbon marked the family 	 . 	 - 	• 	State University's eorrrs 1• scrihe.i. HzruIincss ratings are 3 

- 	

English 	 ' ' -- - 	 Pews. 	 " 	dance course on shrub, for 	riVen for ciwh species. uwrenct, right, a.ngiuI 	 ' 	

Matching wool guipure lace 	 home grounds. 	 For informiution on t he and Speech instructhr at 	
outlined the Jeweled ecklrne 	 • 	• 1 	 Woody plar.tii are also eiet course, write to Shrubs. Box Seminole ,Junior College. 	 ... 	 . 	 and than sleeves, and her veil 	 . 	 ed for their colorful fruit. 	t'niversity Park, Penn- was guest speaker lit a 	 - 	 - 	 of Imported silk Illusion was at- 	 - . . - 	. 	 foliage color and outdoor elect 	1i50. meeting of Zeta Xi ehup.. 	 ' I C 	 lached to a tiara of the same 	 .. 	 . 	 . nrative value. 	 •_.- - 

ter, Beta Sigma Phi, at 	 ' 	 . 	 lace. 	 t 	 I Failure to tolerate severe 	
ANCE1.LATIONS the home of Mrs. It. H. 	 . 	 " 	 The bride's bouquet was a 	 , 	 winter weather Is a main cause ) 

Mower, left. She gave 	 a- ,,, 	 modified cascade of Ivory Liar 	 - 	 • 	 for death In woody plants. But 	LidI$ 
an Interesting discourse 	 ,.- 	 roses, stephanotis *04 natural 	 - 	 winter hadlness is mentioned 1SAVE 250'0 tO 	!o 
on literature and authors 	 foliage. 	 I 	 I at GOODY SHOtS and various periods of 	 The maid of honor, Miss Cece 	

j 	 pie. Oat 
writing, illustrating her 

	I. 

- 	 isa flu 	 re a 	 N. Orlando TluO 
talk with slides of fant- 	 pink CF(!pC street length A.lInc  
ous scenes pertaining to 	 dress with a scooped neckline. 	

. 	b&rcr'trij their background a n Cl 	 11cr headdress was of matching 	 Personal j'.ji & 
homes. 	 triple, rnsettch with Si flOSC vei l

of nink illusion. 	 I 	By '.1AR HYATI 	
Cj••_...7f•;•1 
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Mrs. Harold Mart.m :: 11 

Edgenron. na  recently re:urn 	f , Three Receive Pledge Ritual, 	 O5• Circle 	 e from SernInolrenio
oltal and is r 	

rlil 
 at  Loou,is  

__ 	 Nominates 	 home, 	 YOU'LL • 	I 	 ',• 	I 	 __________ 	
SWUTN1 in Initiated Into Leta Al Chapter 	Mrs. Banks 	 - 

	

The ilose Circle of the San- 	 . 	ctrt FRELLS 	I cuau Ti: Mrs. R. II. Mower was brie- suhjeta. Interesting' pictUirs covered with a white her ford Garden ('tub 	 sun wi. 
teas to members of Zeta XI included the ha c k g' ron it d. cloth over blue, with silver home of Mrs, 

	met 
ldred B41111. 	

MRS. JAMES WESLEY CREWS 	 Freckles are not all that bad. rwrwx or 

chspter of Bata Sigma Phi homes, ane scenes that In. and blue appointments. Coffee cock, with Mrs. Charlie Men- 	 But hoe- do you convince that ann 
Often they an totally cute. ~ Mee"LleimiT 

when they, met for a pledge spired the stone" of the land. was served from a beautiful 'etltii: as ce-host.us. 	I Ci. IS 	 girl of yours who thinks she's POSSL ritual for new members an lug of the Pilgrims, "The 	
After vereettm,ntI 	 a oru.ray 	

been 	d with some kind of an 	Interesting program nit Ilnuiw' of Seven Gables" and, silver service and 
cold 'Inks served, Mrs. Babcock 	d 	

it curse 
- 	 d 	

wr ,iouis I 	 ' 	 oc 	i'e* 	
i plague and is about to o an 	Me S N I P N 

Guest speaker was Miss ; Airs. lAmat DowneT. charter I the blur and while color 
; "The Spirit of the Worker" ~ 	 nced 	. thft. scrape her face with 	Im. 011̀111 1k I A.M.-Il PAL 

Charlotte Lame. cc. English I preiiident. p7esided st the I scheint. 	
I from "The TlkrmheL" 	

I 	 I sandpaper or even use td.,.ms- ~ 	--olsitloorls- 
speech Instructor at Semtnofr rituul ceremony prrcrding the 	New pledges wfrr the Imes. 	

Thu'follnwing::ate0f 
verp for next 	 Mr. and Mrs Cart H Stafiord ball, then later work In so 	mitt. All she would need 

Junior College. Miss Lawrence program on- loicallough and short business lou Hart, I)on Slier and Jo, resident Airs
. C) 	:
ar were read: 

or Daytona Bench announce the phas, of athletics. 	 an antifreckle cream w c 	as 	
Mib. l lugger presented historical faurbi about session. Th ritual table, over- J'aulint. Another now pledge, y 	president, 1rs 	engagenren of their daughter. 	No wedding date has been set. 	 fry 

. 	on the fact for 2(1 minutes then 
I Aflieiiriin literature and au- laid with i white satin cloth Mr. I)icl Schmut. was unable sPcretar-s', trs. B

. E. 	 Mary Lynn Stafford, to Michael 	 • 	u - 	 - 	tissue off. Rinse with soap and 	Betty Anna c than,, li-nm the landing of the adorned witi. the black and ,to. attend tli(- meeting and will Icy, and treasurer. Mrs. Men- Earl Grist, the son of Mr. and 	' - -'i 	 .., 	water. Repeat the application 	, / 	, Anne Pilgrims up to the present . gold 11SF emblems, held an receive the pledge ritual later. wether. 	 l'slrs Fred ' v of l.iikt- Mar'- 	's '' 	 .. a4't -' 	CVCT) day tmth those freckles 	Hair Stylus Salon day, and included some facts iirrungrnnnt of gold roses and 	Other niemberei present were 	w 	Kilbe, h - i 	
' 	lit 	 • 	- - 	. 	. ' 	

'1203 S. PARK 	'I. 3224C13 about Florida 	 black u1,it.r hi c'ystal hulders the 	3lrnes 	Villu&n: 	Jack 'un chairman gave a 	
Miss Stafford i a grirdu flu of 	., 	 , 	 away. - - - 	

- 	) After giving some Informi.- 	liuring the social hour Thomas itusacli. Bud Boyies, "Cianirening with Native Ma. Mainland Senior High School in 
lion concerning various periods, ratreshmitrits of 	strawbcrr- Bill Colley, hen Butler, Gene lanai-s." 	 Daytona Beach. Stu I'. nose it: 	 - 

	

of writing and the authors, hiirtaakt, cold drinks. coffee, .%lcaidors, Richuui Prank, Flora 	Tilt- Garden of the Month her junior year at Florida State she 	Illustrated her tall, by niinnt, and nuts were served Miii- Well' and sruideiit Miii. award went to David 
	junivemsit', - j cinder,' in ltit'i' ,thnwine shdej nit'a't, of tier to un, hi,teu. from Si table IJut'.'i. 	 "4-4.' 	Mellnnvjli Ave 	School of Nursn'k. She is a 	- 

- 	 A luncheon will be served member of 2cu 'Tau Alpha or 	 I 	/ in Jebruary, i was announced .ortt, of Ange Flight. and 01 

A Path-Paver For SLngers 	and cook books Village 

	

it grad- 	 - - 

Mrs 	Russell Pearson 	uatt- of Seminole Higt Schoth I 	• 	
' fi 	AltLE 	AflRAllAM 	iuut lii Ilu .t,itc'- .,iad Ciraci. 	Mr 	tIen1cIenict 	Whose title pot.-d that her committer bud no In his junior year at Florida 	
.. 	 S Associated Press Writer 	and viclecnapt- young artist-, husband nice. was an opera sing- decorated a Christmas tree for State University - lii- i- u niem 

NEY 	\iRI 	A!' 	
011vcinin tv.n or three unla- i- er acknosele'agei, that It n- corn 	m 	 y' Seminal, Lodge, 	 he of Ps Iappii Phi fraternity ; 	.-' - might call Tons Hedcienict a 	

- Tb 	Id 	mar, for ri singer to get involved 	World Ganlening chairman and on the FSL Seminole- loot- . 
Miss Lox lvhtart 	for young 	' 	p 	w 	

someone- in thu sam,- field, Mrs flenr',- Simpson sent 	ball squad 	 - 
American opera singer 	ti, txnssx. it mutt har fill diret 	

But unirs it's real love- or If rh''l. for $,'t from thc circle 	lit- plan' it pt1r-wt :udir to 	 - - 
Her Stt1'.l.,c. 11101.191. i- niaink tar:. of German, Autrutn, Swiis tin- person is trui3 interested 	fat tars- pieciages. 	 wards his Musters degree' at 	MARY LYNNE 

career oriented and is giver., 	nec t1,iinstt ojwrii iioUse', Each their career. I try to discourage 	3iemian 	a 	c it d i n g the FSL while ;'nrticrpaung in loot 	 STAFFORD 
it perito. Li person' bas '0111
after stir 1;as ficart: tilt- art, 

.% singer wlw•se lirpes was accept- it Alter all, the- director at one 	etixig were Mrs. Babcock, -- 	ARON 	 IARONES$ 
et! %%ouid revvi%t i, rel)ort after opera house ma~ not be there .Itrs,. .1, 1. hrovm. Birs. Crum- '  

in Germany several years ago, 	 - 	Mrs. Heddcrseh admits that Cituer liar Mrs. Kilbev and 	 --- Mrs tiednk'rtct . iornie k,stl siia5er ssuuitl hi enL-ouragell It she herMel' didn't tact any of 	
'' 	

' 	 Nomination hluiii: fn' the a: regular member of either 	 / lug dramatic coloratura of the- cull on her for advice- about his the problems most of today's 	Also ira, Me'riwether. lrs. 	Florida, Mother of the her church or synagogue. 	 ,s% hivriui Suuit.soprr Iwc,iuu, tot 	on tier ojwrati: career v.lxiU ii: young opera inMers encounter w A 	

Lane. 
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- ear an-v now king di.'tr.- 	The American Mothers Corn- I 

cerneci shoul, thu plight of tilt 	'S 	tic ill 	tic auce of a in trying to develop a career 	Iitihtl' 	Mrs Pearmu 	1-uted thrnurhout the Stat.- i-it rnit'ee Inc at distinguished us- 	 p'1.' mans young Ar.icru-.st  o:w'ri- Europe. 	Tht- prugrauli 	seas Actua l ly ,uiit- likenS ii'tr 111511" 	 T 	- Mn,. .lari Silbet-, chairmar. of - tional orgurnzathm, establish., 	- 	 ' singers ronnung Furopu. 	I tin ite-tI ti-it till 	 cry to 	voti knots 	that 	
F John Thomas I 

the florida Mn'hers Commit- a turt of well-known 7sersons 	 p -' - 	 - 	 - 	- 	Mr 	Munii- Wilhelm. and Mrs. I 	 - 	
I 	 & sit thi soir 	Ii- ti'. 	Lt's than ha! the- suigers who Anicnicauni isiti 	star, with nit 	.- Truitt. 	 tiw 	 iii select f-renu the 5 	elected 	 - 	a - 

ey 

Plains. "young Anie'rtcunt seek- aT;Ixl -1 sire- i;ipcc: 	 legs. (Betty Grabtes 	
. lime. 	rIS 

- 	 luny of State organizations - Stat.- Mothers the National - trig an opeunitix. career iii Ute , "11 thes i's- nu good 1 tell them 	"I was vers- young and sing 	 an- submitting worthy candi- Mother cif the Year each May. 	, 	 -. stale- tl.,ll ts'en .,ih-ise'el to g t(I It l0kl Ucli fl101.t 	nd iii'. L's: tug in a small opera house when 	The Lomb hi Public 	- dates. Anvonu may send in 	V you knots a wonderful 	 / 

	

1.uron to tier etpu'niene'e sir--t Vekcwtiere," slit- ways. (The a singer Iron the Stuittsoper ir 	Tilt charming and elegant se-n - tlia unfit of a. 'atidadats- if she mother w'trnni you think quail- 	- am ii- lttiou: expenicnct- for tire most c- i: lu' ll 	entire project to!' Dresden heard me." she recalI 	main hover combs her hair m lint, the recommendation of a fie.. send today to the State hlrI thu's untie 11W 1101" Ii l,xIiC an' singer she tapes Is $&S- 'Slit recoiniuendrcl far tip tin' puhliu. Naturnli - It goes with res'ogni,eed organization, 	' chairman, Mrs- Jack Silber, a jot' iv the Anxerwan opt'riu thin i- i ctIarie for audinuti opera houses it, Bert and Ham out .iying that if you are at a 	Her ynuiiges' child must In'- i4(, (emini Drive. Satellite 	.51_.M houv ' 	 inp with: her. i 	 burg and I received invitations restaurant or an public place, over lEt years of age. Not only Beach. Florida 3295. for a 	• 	 ___ 	 • 17 JN 
i 	tin tiflhtctl Stiles Silt 	\ir- ltt'deieur,ci who believes from both houses, Then I met and a stray- strand falls Into I must the State Mother he a nomination blank. claim% t"perience is hare, ti 	SULCthilill upeni career to be someone all this street whit said I your fact, excuse yourself and I woman of achievement her- 	Perhap, your choice will be 	I*RONESS 	BARON come by dot- to the lack at snul: tilt- result ef lii per cent natural that Berlin needed a Queen of - go to the powder room for a set!!, hut tier children, too, must honored in the American prfsioiuil opera cump.iiues voice- anti 9I per cent hard tilt. Night ("Magic- Ftute"). lj quick repair Job. 	 iave fine re-cords She must be Mothers Ball of Fame. and qualm workshops 	stork aihil. that '11 a singer - auditioned and got the role- Ac-! 

 However. 	is slit e\phixm isn't ready bu: snows promise. I tunily I never even thought - 
through an interpreter In ht'r slit fli.' reculfltnleuul more study about being a success: it just 	 - 	 - 	

I natl'i German "Most of them or a difle -ent type- of teacher." snowbalieci llnuagine' bej 	a 	 'a, 	 g 	Ic outs' men st- itt frustration and young main she auditioned ate a grand pnma donna us just about - 	 - 
disappaintuien: Sonic- wCrrut heroic- terniu I or %'aagtucnian op two years. It should happen to 	

' ready to sing at opera house eras, 	 some of m - young Americans!' 	 . I 	 ' 
lt'vel 	attirs dsctitt tli'.- t- that- 	"Hi- thought in order to have 	 i 	 - right instruction or voice train- , it career in Gernnins he would 
tug- '' But tar mans- , she' asty's, it - have it) 	those parts. lit 	

- 	 a 	e 	e 	. was simply a case' of not know- 'came acro.e very poorly; in 	 I 	 4j, 	 :' - 
trig when- anti whet- it, apple 	s.a. strugg1iIi sO 	A fe-st das - 	 ' 	- -, 	

- ' They might apply it)Berlin filter at tier re-ques., she heard 	 •• 	 - 	 •EW . 	 - 	- se lien there se 	in - nas 	penin 	at 	box 	atiul'' - - this 	si 

	

tifli, 	nging 
that company. when Instead, different lype of rule:, "It Wa- 	 - -, -. - - 
tile- ouuUaLI tu,,et apluiec 	 tIc,- t :In ut'\ 	titit In 5e 	- ii fit-lull 	

, 	

'. 	 : Hamburg consp,tn'; Thee they tenor at all,' sbt savi, witi a 	 - 	 - . - -- 
ought no: haute LIre proper lustre.- '.niile 	''dat a her. t''liflr 1 	 - 
Oucuon or entree to the right op- vised him ii practice and atua, 	- 	

- 	 : 	 ' : 	 . 	- 
era persoxit-. 	the Otits who - this- Ivri: role's My advice prolt 	
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 itecenny .  - .sided by the pertec I Her advice- isn't unity- directed 	 - 

tioll of a new video tape which aL matters concerning a singer's 	' 	 - - 	- - 
TeSrOUUCes the- human voice voice "1 n: developing them 	

-' 	 I without dijtortloti and-or i-rn- a total Person," she' explaiu*. 	
I prsn-enuenn and the development "and being a total person 	 - 	 - 	 - 

of pccial x.',insetit' i-n hi'' 'on flht'Stfls 	I$'ht 	involved 	witi- 	- 
't-uctu,.'': 	.'il:- 	thUd.- 	'1 	,lie' 	n,,tx' 	din- c-: - 	II the- Lv.is: ü 	' 	 ' 	.7 	I 	aI.L #%----- 	A..--..- 	I .- 	 - 	- 	- 	. i I 	 e--.-- -. 
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DEAR FOLLY - 	I 	wish Any other ingenious profession 
have long used a cabs suggested.' 	Mt.. N. someone would kindly let me is also good here. 

- 	makeup, apply it with a wet The addition of a white has know bow one can clean the 	"The Stars impel, they do 
sponge. 	Will 	this 	make 	IIUY blades 	on 	an 	enclosed 	fan. not compel." What you make 
skin dry ' I use tote of oil and 

and white gloves will ad

;a: freak look. You could Mine bell a lot of accumulated 	of your life Is 	largely up to 
cleanse 	with 	a 	rich cleansing dust and I am at a loss on 	YOU! 
cream. My skin has never been blue or pink for the bat. And what to do-EDITH 	 Carroll 	Righter's 	Individual 
dry, but as I grow older It is if you 	choose a colored 	hat, DEAR POLLY - I keep half Forecast 	for 	your 	sign 	for 
happening." Ella. ww black gloviss. sheets 	of 	newspaper 	In 	my February 	Is 	now 	ready. For 

I do not believe the make- 'Would I be considered old- kitchen .ink drawer 	to wipe your copy send birthdats and 
up you have been using Is re. fashioned if I do not use color- U9 spill., clean out gras., pot. 	$100 to Carroll Righter Fore- 
'possible for the drying skim ed 	nail 	varnishes? 	I 	cannot and pans. They also are handy cast The Sanford Herald. Jtoz 
This often comes as we v-ow apply them perfectly and can. to 	moisten 	and 	pick 	up 	dirt 	S211, 	Hollywood, 	Calif. 	9,j()2$. 

' 	elder. There an so many . 	 R..dee when i mu sweeping, Much 	-------- - 
easier than using a dust pan. 	Raft 	& 	Katz foundations 	on 	this, 	market, Many women do not cars, 	, 

shop 	your 	cosmetic 	counter. colored 	varnishes. 	Buff 	your 

	

-MRS. L. I.

The 	
DEAR POLLY - In Home 	SIFVI MOW 

ones 	are 	applied nails 	until 	7 	gleam,and 
Et we were required to have a 	.STONINGTON, 	Main. 	API 

with 	you: 	fingertips 	and 	no also you might like one coat. 
"wing box and I found that 	-The Rev. Sail E. Kati. is (tie 

water or 	wet sponje is used. of 	colored 	van-rush. 	The 	tar fishing tackle box is a perfect, 	pastor of the Methodist church 
If 	you 	use 	a bit of color on niih 	protects 	the 	nails 	and compact 	one. 	Place 	material, 	in this small island community. 
yo',n' cheeks be cure that it iJpreaervcs theiLlleaIfl.________ boattee&i'"eeiasvgs mud_ _other T 	-E-ugtac-__fla._M 

large 	objects 	in 	the 	bottom Caine here from South Dakota i - ream 	rouge. 	And. remember,! 	"I 	am 	a 	widow, 	Will 	U' 
s little goes a long way. 	marry 	in February. Would & and pins, tape measure 	nec 	is now pastor for the Nazarene 

"I must attend a noon wed- gray wool suit (Chanel styli) dies, etc., in the top tray. Small 	church. 
91 	dina 	in th1- early Spring- I can- 	be 	suitable 	for 	a 	noon 	cere- things 	fit 	perfectly 	into 	the 	During the week, the Rev. Mr. 

not 	afford 	a 	so's 	outfit- 	My 	ZSaOfl3' 	in 	our 	small 	pariah div4.s. - SANDRA 	Kits gives lessons to the part- 
best dress is black, very nice 	house?" Sheila. You will receive a dollar if 	time organist at thee Rev. Mn-- 
very simple, if i wore ii small 	Yes, and bate all matching Polly uses your favorite home- 	Katz' 	church. 	And 	when 	the 
white' 	bet 	and 	whiti 	gloves., rn> 	it' '-,-ps',rie,. Happiness 	to making 	ides, 	Polly's 	i'rot,k,n 	he- , 	Mr. 	Katz, 	whuei 	live-1 	ill 
would tha'. k.u. 	well'! 	Mi 	'ut 	iiU- or tolutiun to a pr'ahiriiu. Write 	Bsiigur, 	t,wnea 	tluj-.en 	to 	the 	Is 

I'illy 	in 	'a'e 	of 	this 	news- jiend on weekends, lie hrtngs lit' - is 	suit 	btc.k 	v,a,ol- My 	hair 	is I 	'i',naurruw. 	'friuuu 	My 	Note

I ,. .,, I Was a blue , 	as pea Seek"  pape,. 	 Colleague's mad Ia him. 

AT YOUR NEAREST \\, 
.iih khe3Nii a_ 

- 	 • 	 ' 

(I, i 

N I T I I S U L T - Cotton liCes in it's C,lflCFOeS 
attera 	a new tinnus fashion from OiasanUsr of London. 
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	S e n a 1 e C a I I e c1 	 S p ecial  da -. T. 	 the 	 sell 	 mist Ithely to cnnslity to fill vacancies In 	Qeveland. OWo two The two priests, both assist priests assigned to work omorg 	 P 	the Am. 

of pbft  ___ 	 ____ 	 sterdam stalest pi 

adfism Is IMINd 	ur the 	 he birth 	rul. A war.I defishely was t the maktsg ties alter they led a peoccasmnn anne G. Isanmann ci Cleve- pared to break with the Vatican that he would only preach a 

aed a ,.. -. 	a 	 to the cm'dths'te 	Is dowz to 102 members. and a.sp..odnd from clerical de• 	suspended by Bishop Clar- ,ih$onera Sunday If they art pee- 
after his miffla 	 - 

were airrorti wition. Until ill NEW" aLritond to 0to 	 ef lkat has recited the Icam1wr and had been expect. op an aisle 01 IL Jalit's Rassan land. 	 over the requiremeti for celibe- 	
Mass.lebrate 	

TALLAHASSEE. Fla. (AP)- Members 01 the Taylor Ccitt. feet with regular 	busi 	
toss Co u n ty cimimi;sioner: I 	the MotliUft IO1AY. 15111 (A?) - Oluridi stote Pope Paul p 	II to be called this iuith. It Catholic Cathedral and Iliad 10 A new group called Christians cy among priests. The four set a 

101111111011 CIIIIIIIIIIIIII,
__________ 	ge president John Mathews ty Commission       have Is. ness 	

97 
... 

• 	 Slaughter. state attor- th lr 	- a 	 cyclksl last J011 new f expected bitwse0 Easter L-ssil.i1 	asmithortied Mass. Who Care said the Imauth3rlred March deadline ro, t Dutch 	 ay summoned an unprac scribed the situation there as 	i would hope we could set me vam's official spokes- mw nowd for MWO UWWg redfirming the church's ban an and June, the source said. 	The priests. TAM wm charged Mass was a protest 

___________ 	

against the I students to dedde whether to Part of the largest knft 	&-wed special sestition of the chaotic" because 
Kirk has sus. up a proc*dure whereby peri- 	 flP7. 3rd Judicial Circuit: Rob' Ii, 

I 

- 	 It. bre-by I1JLJ 	with Its 	pi.j.j nd chemical 	One account said Pope Paul with treupandog, wait the Rev. Church because It "coexists set up a dissident irgmdzatics If cave system In the world bell 5eti 	for Feb. 17 to take up ,rt Ibulvorsen. Pinellas County is uIstsd  

	

Sunday that sestenas. 	 traceprive devices 	 changed his mind after 40 toll. Robert T. Begin, 30, the nephew self-righteously and apathetical. the celibacy rule Is not relaxed, buried In Kentucky's Mammoth 	0ev. Claude Kirk's 	 pended the commission three odically the Senate could con- 
-1111111  P 	VI ,.11p-rd a wIn- "1 hive ahe* made these "Ts,, s as tristu to this." known theologians published a ci Sushop Floyd Segtn 01 Oak. ty ith Immoral and Inhuman One of ttie tour priests Is the Cave natIonal Park, Explorer 	the Taylor County CommIs- times In the past 10 months. The vane throughout the year to lilvenil@ Court judge: George ro 

Mc 1 so y, constable, Seminole 
'I 	- 	I.,-..J lits a V# lug the past two days," he told a Vaflet"c, the Vatican's official aervative Vatican Curia, the used L. Meyer, 31. Father May- racism and extreme and dire nouncad his decision to marry feet that roamed the dark sa 	"I have decided the c1rcum 	Kirk's e x* C U liv e order eta said. 

_______ 	______ 

	 County; Robert IlaslotI, clerk. Ii 
Polk County Criminal Court And vu 

	

- - ory after two er three speeches end lietd to 21 Iso- said the Rt. Rev. Msgr. Faus! requrst for changes In the con- land Calif. and the Rev. Bet- wars, Intolerable and d1v1sI'e Rev. Jos Vrljburg, who an have found Imprints of nake4 	$on and six other local officials, last time was Jan. 21. 	take up the suspensions." Math. 	

Mathews said his decision was n 

	

5(0. 	dances warrant calling the Sen. charged the officials with rlo 	Mathews said he plans to at- 
flush Duncan. justice of the p 

svW list because they lit. cesdezesen. 	 spike man, 	 central admInistration 01 the or was carried out of the church_poverty." 	 last year, although he has never sages as long as 2,400 years 
ate Into session." the Jackson. lation of competitive bidding paint a special committee later 	• 

pesre, Seminole County. jfl. Democrat told a news con- laws and undertaking official today to do the ground work on 
terenee. 	 action resulting In the Improper the Taylor County suspensions  

________ 	

not basest on whether the Taylor .Jiathews' move was one of expenditure Of county funds. 	and the others. 
3's 	 county vmflflhlSiiIOflet% should s 

	

'1 	4 first major uses of a new Mathews said the one-day aes. 	This committee, he said, will 
have been suspended, but nfl II 

provision in Florida's new con- sion will set a prftWent for fu- submit recoinmendation3 to the 
stitutlon - which became of. lure Senate proceedings regard- full Senate Feb. 17. The govern. 	 whether an emergency exl%ts In r 

Taylor County. 
-MAT 	 hmhm ______ 	

fictive only 21 days ago. The Ing suspensions., 	 or can suspend officials, but 	
lie said he has also received $ 

0. document allow, the Senate He said he plan, to convene only the Senate can remove or 	
100 other letters and t,kgrauin' president to call special ses- the Senate two or three times reinstate them. 

	 requesting the special session. If 
/0,000~ 	_105P 	 - 	0 X, ??** 	 WI), I ~ Z, 	 a - ___I ilons to consider gubernatorial per rear, if necessary, to clear Other suspensions listed by 	 -. -- 	 -. 	 • 

lit 

shop. 1) Lake City. 
Kirk has suspended three of 
a commissioners three times 

lbs. last 10 months. After the 
'conul removal, the three were 

elected. 

Alleging new vIolations of the 
 tIring the two weeks of the 

ew term, the governor sue-
ended the same three men and 
er rnmmlssioner who had 
ever u'rved In public office. 
Taylor County  taxpayers 
rmjld lose $Ii0.000-$200,000 If 
te 'lIspi'nsurin were not consid-
red by the Senate until the 
egulnr session starts In April, 
mith said. 
lie said the money would be 
At t,erause a contract hiiq al 
raily been signed to build a 

new courtly courthouse, but the 
rumtraetoti are caught to tend 
between the appointed and elect-
ed commissions. 

"Theta I. no continuity In 
government." the Perry Demo. 
erat said. "There Ii no stability 
In government." 

Kirk's latest suspension order 
removed veteran enmmirsiott-
OtS W. N Wood. R. I. Edwards 
and W. 0. King and newly elect-
ed 'vnmfs*.nofl W. Bert rife 
and ,lowrt MIlliner. U was ii. 
sued on Jan. 21. 

A*,tsin( Mathews at Mon-
day's meeting were Sons. 810 
Yoneg. ft-St. Pet.rsbnrg ,1s 
seph McClaIn. R-Tampa; Elmer 
VrMmy. I) P'mt Myers: ansi Revs-
bin A.ske',. 1)-Pensacola. 
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MA Ught Company. 	 and William Hutelulson, thy 15, at length during last slon to appropriate Indirectly and gives bonding power In the former navy base. 

. . 	 attorney, met. at noun today night's re gui a  commission local money for the proposed 

Anthony TI. FahrIzo, secre- In an effort to arrire at a meeting, but could not agree Airport-Industrial Authority, 
same bill, want. two separate 	Knowles has, In the mean- 

Anthony 
of Sanford Moose I.odge, solution regarding what should about various provisions of the which would be made up by bill., one creating airport au- time, obtained three other acts 

win attend the Moose adminis- be insetted Into an act cue- act. 	 same persons now on board of therity to operate and main- now In use by Tampa, I'uinsmss 

tuition school Saturday and sting an airport authority with 	The proposal as drawn for the Sanford Industrial Corn. tam the airport 10015 to be City and St. Augustine. Two 

Jbiunday at Holiday Inn, Lake revenue bonding power. 	the city by Ben Dickens, Tal. mission, 	 turned over to city by govern- of these acts provide taxing 
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City. (Going to invite the next 	£ 	ium,,I,..w,, w,,.w.a i,. ,,,.... ,,,,,._ ,,•", 	,,.,,, I'.Iwr Uji IL' tI IflhII LUL 	
W. A. (SAKE) ADAMS was No. I this morning In 

session to meet at Holiday proposed legislative set, to be tam, no direct taxing authorl. Knowles. a critic of the one. , city bonding power to aid In. 
P' anti one mlii for St. Au- 
gustine. 	 returning five new membership card.. to Mary' 

nn here, Tony?) 
The Sanford act would cover Noon, secretary, a.. the Seminole County Chamber . S 

E. Porter  

	

jvev cent of Seminole Coun. 	of Commerce launched Its annual membership hears 	Three Face 'Usury' Proposal 'Whuite  'Way 
ty In three areas making UI) drive. Team members met at a kick-off breakfast getistioni will be completed 

	

the bonding district. These in' 	at 8 p.m. and Attains handed In his quota of new this week for the transfer of a 

Snagged By and Sanford west. 

	

elude Sanford, Sanford east 	members at 9:15. 	 (Staff Photo) site for $ Seminole County Charge Of  farmers' market auction - 

where the grower can display 

can browse and shop. Near Narcotics 	Blasted By Solon Red Tape 
' Knowles told the group the 
alrport authority act should 1lds wares and the housewife 
not be combined or confused High , Court Favors with the industrial bond act. Five Points. 	

The approximate two miles 	The city manager added a A South Seminole woman and 	DONNA 	 ' ' 	

of "White Way" Lighting pro. revised copy of the straight 

	

Classroom Teachers Depart- her two daughters were arrest- Uniform commercial credit 	
- 	 feet to run from Sanford's bill for Industrial bonds con- mint, through its Christ a5 ed early today by Seminole cods legislation currently In 

	

eborsie and other endeavors County authoritIes, agents of the committee a n d expected to 	.: 	 - ' 	 - Maneoustine Avenue westward loins only the Insertion of tb, Presbytery Laws 

	

and contributions. has turned Florida Bureau of Law Enforce- come before the Florida Legis- 	• 	 ,i 	 to Interstate Four Is In the words "airport and" Into the 
over $454.82 to the Gayle ment and Apopka police on natO lature In Its session 	 hands of the Stat.. Road Dc. uiarne of the act. 

Knowles said, "At no time 5awyers Fund. 	 colic, charges after a raid 00 blasted by State Rep. Leonard 	ell 
. 	

partment, according to Infer- does the bill detail an airport 	BY FRED VAN PELT 	and against the Presbytery. • 	 the family's home. 	 Wood (R.Orange.Semif101e) last 	-'- 

Sanford Junior 111gb School Chief Deputy Duane Harrell night and defined by him 	: 	 - 	 .ie.. 	
- 	 mation received from Warren authority as such to operate 	United States Supreme Court This is the question overturned 

reports that report cards for the reported Helen Long, 46. Lor. 	
.' 	

E. Knowles, Sanford city man- unit maintain an airport and ruling Monday overturning the by 
the United States Supreme 

Court. second nine-week period will go etta Long. her 18-year-old daugh- 	w, in a speech before the 	 - :. 	
1 ager, and William Bush, Semi- the only reftrrene is ui Page 

Ct'orgia Supreme Court in $ 	Pmbyterian 4 U.S.) Church out Wednesday. 	 let, and a 15-year-old daughter newly organized Seminole Coun- 	 I nole County engineer, 	ten giving the authority power decision involving two Sayan- law provides that title to were charged with possession of y Americans for Constitutional 	 - 	 Knowles hall forwarded a to acquire property for piirj)058 
nah Presby ter ia n  (U.S.) church property shall rest In 

	

It. Col.. (ret.) and Mrs. Chester central nervous system stlmu• In schedule of Interest rates 	 isting an airport." 'it does 	c a I Presbyterian (U.S.) as they remain in the Pr'esby. V. NI e 11 on, of Altamonte lants. 	 and calls for allowable annual by Florida Power and Light ml," Knowles atltlt'I in a church leaders today as in no tery ( the district governing 

	

Chester Nielson Jr., IOfl f marijuana and Possession ° Action, said the bill has a built- 	- 	
material list with plans drawn of constructing, etc., and O?r. churches was Interpreted by the Individual churches so long 

Springs, has been promoted to 	A quantity of marijuana and interest of 36 per cent on the 	 - 	 Company to Edward Ilolliflelti, memo to the cwnmis-i'n. "tie- way affecting local churches body) However, shoul.i the us. 

	

the rank of first lieutenant in central nervous system stlrnu- first *300, 21 per cent on the 	 assistant district engineer it lit,t'nte the duties anti rts700- but only the two l.eorgla dividual church decide to leave 
I) 	• the Army's ROTC cadet bri- ]ants also were seized In the neat $700 and 15 per cent over 	 the DeLand office of the State •ii,iljtles of operating 	air, churches, 	 or split off from the Presby. gad. at Kansas State tJnIver. raid, which followed an eaten- 	 Road Department. 	 port and only details the is- In other words, the U.S. tory then title to that church's sity. He Is a senior majoring sive Investigation, Harrell add' 	"To charge more than 10 per LEONARD WOOD 	Knowles said apparently new ituance of Industrial bonds." 	court's ruling was eatt that real estate and other property Is business administration. 	ed. 	 cent to individuals and moru log money and have a built-in federal regulations are causing 	('t)flIfl)jaIi')tle' I:url liiggin t-hurvhe, should be permitted shall revert to the Presbytery, 

the slowdown, and added, he lthani expressed strong OP. to settle their internal affairs 	it was stated locally today 
' 	 The mother and daughter were than 15 per cent to corporations profit on 

their merchandise." 	
had met with the state road Formation of a "suicide pre- arrested at their home at 2921 Ii usury,"     Wood declared. 

position to pruvislon' of the according to church laws, 	that the L',S, Supreme Court 

	

vention group" will be discuss- Sunset Road In Bear Lake near "Recognizing the principle of 	Speaking of higher education, people in an effort to resolve 
lull which he said all ouli1 	It was pointed out locally ruling Li in favor of the Pr,.. ed In a meeting at 7:30 Tucs' the Orange County line. 	f 	enterprise, there Is no which he has been studying the situation. 

ed justification for this type interest since he became a member of 	Hollifleld contacted by tele. litter rei,et- 
	 that the hull and Eastern I bytery, that all churches other 
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day evening at the Sanford 	
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*.- Tim Colbert, son of Mr. and -emle will be turned over to au- 
thonties and presumably taken 

Wood 	said 	further 	that 	the 
interest charged by most retail 

matter, Wood urged that more 
money be put Into the junior Man  

in the process of checking out 
quantity 	and 	getting 	quota- 

department 	stores 	for 	retail to  the Orange County Detention college 	program 	in 	the 	state lions on the material costs be- 
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byterian Church In the United ra remain at "status quo.' 
States hail elected to leave the However, had the federal court 
parent body and sought title upheld the state court the de- 

Alpha 'Gamma chapter of Al. nome avcr an mvrauauuu by muiaumcu purei1..v- 	 ••• 	.. .... 	.r. -------- 
 to reel estate. The Georgia cision could hay, affected 

Supreme Court decided in fav. church real estate in the bit- 

pbs 	Gamm Rho, social-pro-'Juvenile authorities, 	 cent per month Is excessive and the five now state universitIes. Tallahassee for approval." 	In Crash 	or of the Savannah churches lions of doilari, 

fesslonal fraternity for agricnl 	
Harrell said Jack Bushor, Is "going in the direction of put' 	Rep. Cecil Boutwell also ap. 	hiolllfield could not estimate  

tare at 
the University of Florida. county investigator had been ting society In debt forever. I peared at the meeting, 	how long this would take but 

	

working on the case for some see no justifications for 18 per The group hope, to have IA. expressed the wish of the de. 	One man was killed and two 

	

The Florida Power and Light 
time before deciding to move In cent annual interest by depart- Gov. Ray Osborne as Its dinner' partment that work would Injured early today after $ 	LOOK WHAT PLYMOUTHS 

occurred on sit 436. approxi' UP TO NOW .. . AT 
tory to determine what will be 
Company is making an Inven' on the home. 	 merit stores. They are not lend' meeting speaker next month. 	start as soon as possible. 	two-car head-on collision that 

mately one-quarter mile north 
needed to put the electric 

	

of Sit 426 and in front of Winter 	 JIM LASH 
power facility at the Sanford Woods subdivision near Cassel' Airport uthority Pondered berry. 	 CHRYSLERJLYMOUTH Naval Air Base back In first 
class condition. Rumors per- 
ski will require a 'great deal 

Killed outright was William 

	

Earl Humphrey, 63, of 3169 Peel 	Wodd you h.i.v. . NEW 1969 DEMO 
01 money" to get the power  
facility running on all cylin 	Sanford Naval Air Station and The bonding district mention all combined in one act would the airport and away from the 

Avenue, Orlando, only occupant 	SALE . . . IN JANUAEY7 
of a car going south along SR 

hm 	 the creation of an airport au- ed In the act, as explained by be a mlatake. 	 city and SIC,  

	

434, which collided with an auto 	example: 
thority occupied most 01 the Rathel, Includes Sanford, San- 	lie said there should be two 	Roberts closed out discussion  operated by Dr. 

the ford east and Sanford west and separate acts, one dealing with with reminder that city commis-  1949  PLYMOUTH GTX Charles P. 
Monday afternoon during halley. 46. of 51$ East Colonial 
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What's 	
regular meeting of the Sanford bonds could be sold for these an authority to operate an air- 	sion would take up the issue dur. 	Drive, Orlando. and containing I 	 with At 	.iwl.g ejuipsust: 
Industrial Commission. Don Ba. 	areas 	under 	authority 	to 	be 	port, the other should be con 	log last night's session. 	Harlan A. 	UIukluurU, 	19, 	of 	power bides 	,,.sl disc hs.t.s, seai.h., fleet heed ,.stv.uws, 

Inside 	
thel. SIC director, welcomed Dr. 	vested In the act. 	 cerned 	with 	Industrial 	power 	In other SIC busIness: 	Maitlanti, 	 torqi..fiit. tress, 440 VI •Ii,, 6.hd 	lii, .,et,34e .skv., 

.is1. 	t1011. 	peser 	wiisd.ws, 	,edI. 	with W. Vincent Roberts. city com 	According to C. H  Howard Mc- 	and bonding legislation, the city 	Rathel informed that he had 	Bailey 	and 	Biackiiurfl 	were 	46111ir ce 	i.aders.ti 
Page mIssioner and former mayor, to Nulty, board member, the act 	manager continued, 	 been working with three major 	taken to Florida Sanitarium and 	slIces tmpe, 	rear s..5 speak.', 	spod 	d.eii.l 	whesi, 	.ls1 

Area death. 	--------------  --2A the 	first 	board 	meeting 	since 	would 	not require the 	consent 	Knowles explained(lust in the 	Industries, which tie would not 	Iioispllai, where they w 	 .';. ire ad' 	tool. d.li.ss wheel se. 	ted stte.h 	Itsi complete life s'e. 
dee,i. tsar at 	teds 	bi.het SealS med 	wmsy 	•ih.. 
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Entertainment .............711 	lahasser 	bond 	attorney, 	which 	of the bonds us the commission- 	't,titi,all 	l.euicut' 	&-tiost' 	Snails- 	ford would count' directly 	here 	thus maui when called today. 
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